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~PORTLANI),

9

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

To mail subscribTerms : Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
a year.
year, if paid in advance at $2.00

Rates of Advertising : One inch of 6pace, the
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

BERRY,

STEPHEN

a

Book, Card and
NO. 37

Printer,

"ob

PUIM

Wanted.

ALBION G. BRADSTBEET,

Attorney & Coimsellor-at-Law,
184 Middle Street.

and Female Agents to canvass in each
town, for State of Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. The article sells
at most every house. For furl her information call
at 46 V2 Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
Three Cent Stamp.
C. H. RUGG & CO.,
P. O. Box 486.
Lewiston, Maine.
<11 w*
oc24

MALE

dtf

ocl3

Wanted.
located; "Western part

HOUSE well

of the

W.,
Portland,

location,

stating price

oc22dlw*

like

furnished

pleasant
without board in the vicinity of
with
TWO Gentlemen
Press Office.
T.
Address
would

a

or

roem

F.,

Congress Square.

Monday & Tuesday Ev’grs, Oct. 27 & 28,

TOMPKINS & HILL’S Entire

Coy

Grand Romantic Drama tha

in the

a run of 70 consecutive nights and
which
witnessed by 250,000 persons.
L. It. HtoEWELLasSCHELin, hisortf/inal character
Scenery by Mr. Getz. Brilliant
Costumes. Mamiificent Appointments, Dog Teams,
ou^ouoi.
etc. Seats now on sale.

enjoyed

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE ANI) MANAGER.

Herbert G.

POPl'LAK

AKTISTJE,

Kate Claxton,
Cbas. Reade’s Great Emotional D*ama,

In

Marriage

The Double

Supported by €HA8. A. STEVENSOIV
anil her Powerfnl Dramatic Co.
Seats

POLICEMEFS BALL
HALL,

CITY

WEDNESDAY EY’NG, OCT. 29th.
by t'llnniHer’s Orchestra.
sale by Members of (be Department.

Hu.ic

U^Tickcts for

_d4t

oc25

HALlT

CITY

Army Course.

Grand

—

TIIE

BY

—

Oct. 30th.

Thursday Evening,
Mi** Ella

E\ening

Sheppard, Pianist,

IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,
amt Purchasers will Have to use
Caution in Purchasing.
beg leave to call the attention of the reader to testimonial* in favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
I feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin, heretofore unobtainable, and as such may be sately prescribed

by physicians.

ui

rjut'rwmmcmu

ot*±^

C. Stockbiidge’s. 156 Exchange Street.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 3 o’clock.

Manager.

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY,

OCT 31 AND NOV 1.

MR. F. S. CHANFRAU
—

IN

—

THE ARKANSAS TRAVEI.ER.
Special Scenery and Appointments. SATURDAY

MATINEE,

Mrs. Henrietta Chanfrau
in .the

Grand Emotional Drama,

Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Chemical
Place, New York, Nov. 25th.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
and

Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
and

substances more or less injurious to health.
'rom the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLE HARD, M. D.

fanic

IBJWIil'IlW

18 Bearer

PAMPHLETS

Saturday

In His Great Lecture
ENTITLED

—

—

“The Probabilities of Life.”
Tickets,

including Reserved

mission, 35 cents.
Store.

oc23

For

Seats. 50 cents.

Ad-

sale at Stockbridge s Music

Saturday morning,

Oct.

at 0

25th,

o

clock.
dtd

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.
WednpiMlny Evening, Nov. 5, will be given
the first time in this city, Victor Masse s grand
omautic Opera, iu 5 acts, entitled

or

in New York
sensation in fif-

6,

the first

for

CHIMES OF NORMANDY !

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Combination comprises the most popular and prominent members of the English opera profession.
Marie Stone
Emma Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta;
Prima Donna
Prima Donna Soprano: Zelda Seguin,
Contralto Assoluta! Pauline Maurel, Contralto;
ComTom Karl, late 1’rimo Tenor of the Strakosch
E. Stoddard Barpany; Walter Temple, Tenor; A.
Ellis Hyse,
Basso
Cantante;
McDonald,
W.
H.
itone;
leuor.
Basso Profundo; Win. Castle, the popular
Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
Admission, 75 cents; Reserved Seats, $1.00. Sale
at
seats
of
Army & Navy Hall, the
Wednestickday Oct. 22, at 9 o’clock, after that date
ets will be for sale at Wm. E. Tliomcs, under Music
ocl7dtd
Hall.

To Let.
sunny rooms, with board in private family,
centrally located. Address P. O. BOX 1158.

TWO
oc22

dlvi*

To Let,
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
to
Apply
107 Newbury St.
oc22tf

To lie Let.
HOUSE oil Green St., 2d above the hay
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebagp and furnace, large
garden with apple, pear and plum trees, a pleasant
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., G rooms, .Sebago, $10
a mo. House 20 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Block.
d3w*
oc21

BRICK

HOUSE

To Let.
Pleasant street, at Woodford’s Corner, first on the right after passing depot.
Thoroughly drained, modern conveniences and in
G. M. ELDER,
complete repair. Enquire of
on

478

To Let.

Honest Money League
OF

ELDER,

pages. Single

copies, $3.

pre-paid on receipt

of

Portland

connecting

2d
LOWER

sep3dtf

Office, (large
THE
office) second flight,
at No. 7
Terms

light.
au28

_tf

mited number of shares of the working capital

0fttMIlVEBAL

BIUI. MINING CO.
for sale.
EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING

Stock bought and sold.
MINMAINE* NEW HAMPSHIRE
ING STOCKS bought and sold.

PIANO COVERS.
Stock,
Designs.

Fresh

Beautiful

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

AVERY

Congress Halis-ra

Dances, Parties, Lectures, Sc., by applying to E. A.
SAWYEli, H.l Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

dtf

jel2

UPRIGHT PIANOS
OHGtAJMS
PORTLAND'

Samuel Thurston,
tf

je5

_dtf

GARDIISER,

PURE

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.
CIIABLE. KICII,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

to
oclStf

m DOUBT
BUT
ing

parties owning REAL ESTATE or havmoney to loan and buildings to insure, or de-

wishing

a

93

for

Load

Sale

to

or

Let In

Heeriii?.
nice
tut INE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar,
furnace and Stable. Location high and dry.
Fine view. Apply to L. »J. PERKINS, 489 Congress Street.

_oct4dtf

Residence for Sale.

Star Brand.

Red

J. A. 8TROCT,
St. Centennial Block.

Exchange

11

White Lead,
and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wu. J. Bride, Trcas.
Little, Pres.
Office, 24 A 26 Oliver St., Ifostou, Mass.
eod&wOm

Samuel

a

1IIE

large two-story

House

CBLVriKWIAL.

OIL !

with ell and stable at-

tillage
tached, about twenty acres
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
of

Bovs’ and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CLOTHING
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., L'J'J Middle St
a

for the purpose

pure

branches, and have taken the
merly occupied by F. G. Rich &

No. I

CIBOCKEBY-B

Clonkiugs & Trimming*,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BUGS., 034 Congress St
GOODS, Silk*, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,

J
(II-OAKS,

CHAMBERLIN
GOODS, Silks, Satin*, Velvet*

a

Cloak Trimmings, Cnees,
Kid Gloves, Hamburg*, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
H. 1. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress St

Ptofeuor

coming

29 Blarket Square,

WITHOUT

augl5

Portland,

Blaine
dtf

For Sale.
and well selected stock of Boots, Shoes,
and Itubbers at a bargain. Also to let, a convenient store containing the goods, with all the
Apply at 84 POUT LAND ST.
furniture.
oc2eodlm*
Portland, Me., Oct. J, 187‘J.

ASMA11

J. W.

DANIELS,

A.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Sole

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

Exchange St

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Upholstery Goods.
Retail.
;
No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

jan24

& Kerosene Fixtures, Camps Ac.
Old Fixtures ltebronzed.
CLEVELAND A MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St
Fixture*, Kcro«cue I,amp* & good*
Fixtures ltebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

from the object, (in the school of Ilupt)
by Miss ELEANORE H. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Applications after the lirst of October to he
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. se20tf

ENTS’ Fine Hat* and Undies’ Furs.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.
begins Sept. 1,1879, in the new rooms,
MOTLEY BLOCK. 50/ Congress Street.
Fall Term

Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 493 Congress St
P ROCERIES, Wholesale and Retail.
ITT Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 583 Cong. A 235 Middle

The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
Private classes in French will be
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
IfllSS E. A. FILES, Priucipal,
43 Brown Street.
aug9d3m

IT ROC ERIE*. Staple nnd Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
|X
J. J. C1IENERY A CO., 484 Congress St
& provisions, Tens,
Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Gram.
B.
LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
C. N. A J.

HATS

0 FREE

HATS,

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM.

JEWELRY,

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

JEWEERV,

Wc claim to have the Largest As-

Lnccs, Silinlltvnres and

ever before offered
land public.

OWEN,

soapstone.

Temple

FURNISHING

GOODS, Neck-

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

MIL
MIL

No. 4 Elm

FLOOD,

every

_i<stf

__

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
] trouchitis and all troubles affecting the
] 'hroat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and re, loves all Hiiskinoss and Dryness of the
! hroat and increases the power and flexbility of the Voice.

WHITE ROBES.

St

LINE It V & REAL LACES.
S. A.

ha

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

W WTO'V

1U

Port-

( ure

ocli

ArERUHANT TAILOR. A Fine
111 assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's W ear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St
9

the

Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New York,

MEN’S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St
STMT;

First-Class

All work
respect.

H. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble Works,
Marble
33
St., between Congress and Federal

to

A

ty.

Congress St
ROODS,
437

LINER V & I’AIVCY
Mourning Hoods and Slirouus.

JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
& fancy roods,

F.T.MEAHER&CO.

Sunday School Song Hook of unusual beauA. .J. Abbey and M. J. Muxgek. Price 30

new

By

cts, for which specimen copies will bo mailed. Examine this charming collection when new books are
needed. Every song is a jewel.

Proprietors,

m«iwic~Book*, String*,

POBTLAXD, 31E.
For Sale

The newest Operas are
CAR.flAN. By Bizet. $2.00.

Instruments and Merchandise.

STOCKBRIDGE, 15G Exchange St
music BOORS, Piano*,

The newest

HANGINGS, Interior Perorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOSWORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

IjArEK

TEMPJLK,

WORSHIP.

Dr.

W.*

0.

L.

O.

Range*,
Annual Meeting of tlio Portland Widows’
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Good?.
THE
Society for tile transaction of ils annual business STOVES,
N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
A,
will
for
the
and the election of officers
ng year

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready.
The Musical Record is always new.
$2.00 per
year, G cents per copy.

ensu

Furnace*,
Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. & C. B.
172 & 174 Fore St
and

Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, S
hand the best
Always
DRY PINE, DECK FLAM,
TAILOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOI!
89
and Plow

FOR

B. C.
c2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Lawrence, Mass.

wishes to

Address Box

oc21TW&Tli,MT&W*

Exchange

53,

St

Latest Importations.
Tailor.
A. E.

WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block

A full line of Seasonable

Goods always
TAILOR.
C. 11.

on

hand.

Organs
per day.

and

8
Is

Sole Agents,

Son,I

Farrington Block,

■

&c.

J

133

Ca*kets, Coflin*,
UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
&
JMcKENNA

'ROUGHER,

The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 1758 Portland, Me.
03w

St

Congress St

$30,000

TO

On Firm Clan. Mortgage*

lOM !
or

(iooii Note..

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf
Street Upstairs.

register from that institution and vote. The
question depends mainly upon whether they
are

dtf

oc25
The Ladies nil

it!

That the

« t store of V. E. HE AN, 549 Coagre*n St.,are
le handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any
a c the price to be found at any store. PautN Kiime
* rice.

The
a

UHTDI2RVESXS AX It? 1-lie arc also
ocl5d3w

bargain.

or

not. Judge Donahue of the
has just decided that they are

pau pers, and that their ballots must be received in tho district in which the Hospital is
located. The decisions of this particular Judge
not

seldom right aud so often in flagrant defiance of common souse that this one will not
are so

change anybody’s mind as to tho merits of the
case. The men unquestionably are paupers,
for they have no visible means of support and
derive their subsistence exclusively from public charity. Thore are not many of them—a
or two—and the bulk of them are
to vote for Kelly, and won't therefore
do the Republicans much harm this year.
But the eagerness with which they are pressed
into service shows what methods the Demo-

hundred

likely

tn lu1
not

crats will resort to for the purposo of increasing their poll lists. The hardship of giving these fellows a voice in affairs falls with
the greatest severity upon the tax-paye:s.
YUIW

UIUJ

timitY

tUUUW

Republican

view. His standing as a churchman is high.
He is bound to the Cardinal by family ties,

[laving married his niece. The power of tho
:hurch in politics is very poteut whenever it
is exercised. That it will bo in this campaign,
piietly but effectively, there is little reason to
ioubt.

It is worth while to take this element
estimating the strength of

into account in
Tammany Hall.

When so many of the faithful are already predisposed in favor of Kelly, a
word from the Cardinal would he of great service to him on election day.
Ecclesiastical inluence can be brought to bear upon voters in

ud that out,

way as to prove effective without
ibtrusive.

I mch a

“Miss Grexdy” of the Boston Herald,
ays “President Hayes is near-sighted in
ue eye and far-sighted in the other.” Won!er which side of his face he turned to the
outh.

u

:iis support. He represents them quite as well
from the theological as the political point of

pondeut who says the best remedy for the
things in the South is “tbe union
C f the great North, a sweeping election by
t be Republican party that shall completely
last all hope that a few rebellious spirits of
^ lie South shall yet get control of this eouu”
It has taken the Post overlong to
ry.

*-

rtf5 mui

that

York are foreigners; three fifths of them are
Irishmen. Some of these were horn here, but
;hcy have the Celtic blood and characteristics.
They are peculiarly clannish. They follow
:he lead of their party chiefs and their spiritual
Mr.
guides with unquestioning obedience.
Kelly has such a hold upon these people that it
will be extremely difficult to detach them from

£

(

U.vatUJ

of the heaviest contributor to the City
Treasury, and they can always be calculated
upon to favor lavish expenditures and oppos0
every form of retrenchment and economy.
At least four fifths of the Democrats of New
as

The New York Post has a Southern corre-

[ JNDERVESTS For 50c

paupers

Supreme Court,

* il state of

PORTLAND, MAINE.

St

metallic

ITNOERTAKERsTWooil
Caskets, Co lins, Shrouds, Caps,
SON,
Exchange
S. S. RICH &

j

they got well, doing chores and the like for
their board, receiving no pay, were entitled to

is concisely expressed in the resolutions
nanimously adopted by the Charles,W.
larroll Post, of Dedham, Massachusetts:
That this Post regards it as a political docment and unworthy of consideration.”

easy monthly installments.
sold on installments of 25 cents!
on

W. M. Furbush &

SALE."

oc23

CHESLEY, 2Giy2 Middle

For Stile.
Lawrence, a large stationery and fancy goods
INbusiness; fresh stock; good the
location; rent low and
owner
will be sold at a bargain, as
change on account of his health.

LING,

transferred thither from the work
house or alms house, and have remained after

ir.

on

Cnr Timber
Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Uuilding Lumber, JBox Hoard*, fthiugle* Ac.

originally

:
Sold

cod&wtf

11O20

The

equal

Every year the question comes up whether
certain inmates of Bellevue Hospital, servants
and attendants of the establishment who were

the petition asking the government to
I ay to soldiers the difference between the
loney in which they were paid during the
,-ar and the present value of the paper dol-

|

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

NASH,

WINTHROP FURNACES.
Winthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St

little further back.

within an
most admirable finish

inst.

a

a

a

was

Tiie opinion the Grand Army entertains

Emerson,

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
No. 3 Free St Block

plaiminf?

compressed

compass. It
of an unusually
choice evening’s entertainment. An occasion
will probably be made before the close of the
canvass to give our citizens an opportunity to
hear from your Senator more at length. The
merchants are intending to convene a meeting
and invite him to address them on the 31st
ever

f

$0.00 per dozen.

Perkins.

in crowding as much solid common sense into
his compact and clear cut sentences as was

favorable notice of Prof. Hill’s lecture
It says:
o the North on constitutional law.
Jen Hill has shot off his mouth again, and
lthough it hit Chittenden of New York, a
.horn it was aimed, flat in the face, it seems
j ikely to ricochet and knock the Democratic

ERNEST GAOLER’S

Church Music and Singing School Books

VOICE OF

&'

Tiinos

ovu^iu

renewed with so much unction that the Maine
statesman found it impossible to resist them.
His remarks were very brief, but he succeeded

against

really Democratic, does

tiui v

welcome, and vociferous demands for a speech.
When Mr. Evarts did finish, the calls were

1 arty should insure Benjamin’s life; it will
t e money out of its pocket when he and Jeff
] )avis shuffle off this mortal coil.”

are

ORfiJANS, Cliickering & Sons’,
Knabe’s, Lindeman & Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed.
& NO YES, Agts, Exchange
BAILEY
McCameron’s.
& ORGANS.

PIANOS

o«4dtf

by all Druggists.

! ;ivc

but

n nv

Mr. Blaine’s appearance upon the stage a
little in advance of tho orator of tho evening
was the signal for a tremendous outburst of

rhea he says that “Mr. Cornell carries the flag
-go with that flag wherever it goes.”
■pViilarlrtlrtliltt

luuvn vto

a

ence.

integrity, and was fairly nominated,
beg of you to follow the advice of your dis1 inguished citizen, Vice President Wheeler,

rriri.'

make

have noticed thorn at all, for they are by no
means formidable either in numbers or influ-

! lonor, of

iidependent

ivi/ttuiu

disturbance in their name are left
without excuse for their ill.'tlmed endeavors to
get up a conspiracy. Mr. Evarts's ridicule of
the amateur reformers who seem to have imagined they were doing the Administration a
service by organizing a miniature bolt, was in
his best vein. It was cruel, but after all it was
no more than they deserved, and on the whole
it was a compliment to them that he shoul d

And now, my fellow citizens,fright here, periitps I ought to say a word. I agree with your
( hairman that when you have a candidate that
i ; unworthy, scratch him, and having learned
hat Mr. Cornell is a gentleman, a man of

arty

FATINITZA. BySuppe. $2,00.
doctor of Alcantara. Eichberg,
new and enlarged edition.
$1.50.
BELL* OF CORNEV1LLE. By
Planquette. $1.00
PINAFORE. Gilbert and Sullivan. 00 cents.
SORCERER.
§1.00.

musical

Congress X Preble Streets,

^ ih hcs'

MRS. 1. P.

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

vuk

to

Sherman. It was not a “boom” for anyone.
But it was a boom for the great Republican
] larty, that will roll on and take in its course
it cer1 he great state of New York, and make
in
1 ain that whoever the candidate is to be
880, he will surely be elected.

JEWELRY,

Widows’ Wood Society PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON,
held at the office of the Society, City Building, on
Wednesday eve., Oct. 29, at 7V3 o’clock.
oc23td
SAMUEL KOLFE, See’y.

REMEDY

sortment

GI.OVES,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
Kid
MOORE A CO., 507 A 509 Congress

rules and controls that country. And
is made solid for tlfb Democratic

That, my fellow citizens, is the meaning of
lie great victory we achieved in Ohio on the
lltli day of October. And I beg of you, my
:ellow citizens, not to belittle that victory. It
It was not a
ivas not a “boom” for Grant.
‘boom” for Blaine. It was not a “boom” for

$5 upwards.

All Wool Trowsers to order

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
Watches, Clocks, Silret &
Plated Ware, Fine Watcffi Repairing.
SWEPT A SWIFT, 513 Congress St
Watches, Clocks nnd Silver
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St
Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 5U9 Congress St

| COUGH

who have been making a frantic effort to crea diversion in the ranks
upon frivolous and
inconsequent issues. Surely if they have no fault
to find with the action of the State convention,
ate

t.

Norwegian

BLOCK.

_ST.

a good many votes to the State ticket.
The attitude of the President and his two
principal cabinet officers in reference to the
New York canvass, is highly commendable
and patriotic. They have shown real practical
good sense in giving a hearty support to the
candidates of the party. Their course is an
emphatic rebuke of the querulous malcontents

element

ind that is to remain solid and united

Evarts has stood

to

bring

ixists—and I call it a menace against the peace,
igainst the future, against the fraternal minions—so long as it pxists, there is but one
lourse for the people of the North to pursue,

dly

Mr.

platform

upon an accurate knowledge of the facts of the
case be had in hand.
But now he knows what
he is talking about, and every thing he says is
apposite and in perfect accord with the historic
record. There is strength and vigor in his pre
sentation of the Republican creed, and he will

lountry when added to those 138 votes of the
Solid South. Now, my fellow citizens, it does
ieem to me that there is but one single thing
'or these people to do. So long as this menace

STREET.

PORTLAND, THE.

ap28

same

come there seeking to secure in peace
,vhat they lost in war. They como there, men
vlio with arms in their hands sought the deitruction of the Republic, seeking to rule and
loutrol it. Why, I ask, why? Because they
relieve that through the aid of the Democratic
party they can secure a fragment of the North
sufficiently great to rule and to control the

Day and Strictly Fare.
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fO.

on the
pass judgment upon the
measures of
an administration of which he
was not a member, and when his arguments
wore fallacious because
they were not based

casions when

rhey

TRY ALLEN GO W’S

HARDWABE,

a fluent pen trenchant criticisms upon
which he does not comprehend and
upon acts which seem to him to be objections'
ble, simply because he has no possible opportunities of acquainting himself of the motives
which prompted them. There have been oc-

gentlemen como to Congress
inrepentant. They como there asserting that
;lie side upon which they fought was rightt
ffiiey come there declaring they never will
nakc any apologies for what they have done,

ontained are the most remarkable on medical
ecord. The Cure is delivered at §1.50 for single
I ackage, or 0 packages for §7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&weowl3
1 amphlet.

to read

policies

vith is that these

c
1

as

point of

especially to find fault because
itebel Brigadiers are in Congress. I wish they
Union soldiers. Perhaps they
vere all good
rave no better men to send. AVliat I find fault

important discovery in mediein**
Ca
f ince vaccination, is that of a real cure for
arrh, by Dr. F. W. AA’ie Do Meyer, of N. Y. A
y amphlet containing facts and proofs of the work bc, lg performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obgratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
\ lined
0 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein

speeches

melodious, and many

There is no milk and water about Ms
There is generally a
now.
marked contrast between the opinions of a
man of affairs, an
actual participant in the
scenes whereof he is descanting, and the views
of the literary recluse who dashes off from the

;he country.
1 am not here

GORE

not

Republicanism

party. And why? Because they hope through
;ho aid of the Democratic party North to reicivo a fragment of it sufficiently great when
ulded to this solid South to rule and control

Catarrh

hear his

to

His voice is

efforts.

the “Lost Causo” as a
[bat requires loyalty
viuanApt
nffietal nnsitinn find even social

standing,
,vhy? It

pleasant

when he delivered his long promised address,
and if there had been twice as much room it
would all have been occupied. The accomplished Secretary made one of his very best

to

I

Fresh Erei y

aggressive

densely

been

are so long that it is difficult
sometimes to remember the beginning till he
gets to the end of them. Still, he always has
plenty of good things to say and is sure to draw
great audiences. The large hall was jammed
full of people on the night of the 21st inst.,

accept the results of the war in good faith,
who desire to execute the Constitutional
imeiidments in letter and spirit, and who do
desire to accord to every child of God, however
humble lie may be, tlie rights these Constitutional amendments gave him. But up to this
time that class of citizens have been unable to
The

all

have

of his sentences

to

great success of Pitcher’s Castoria is bepower to assimilate the food in the
< tomachs of children.
Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
Tind-colic and diarrhcea arc prevented. Castoria
on tains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
1 Jnlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
oney, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless,
t allays feverishness, and is death to worms. AVher
I10 child has health, the mother can rest.

FOR

Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. 9 Market Square
& FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Unp», Gloves, Undies’ Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo A Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTEK A CO., 54 Exchange St

not so
them.

no

assert themselves.

Institute

Cooper

crowded, and a great many more went to them
than could get in. Mr. Evarts, you know, is
It is
not a stranger to New York audiences.

fullest extent, and yet, I repeat, the denial of
these rights is more gross and more offensive
than ever before. [Applause.] I have asked,
What is the remedy? I believe, from my
knowledge of the Southern States, that there
is a class of people down there who do desire

loffifTKEwT PURE GANDIES,
CASH.
LOW PRICES

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pont’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

and

no

Oeutaur Co., 46 Dcy St., N. Y.

most

New Yokk, Oct. 27th, 1879.
One of the significant indications of the deep
interest taken in politics this year is thj large
attendance at all the Republican meetings
The weekly gatherings at
that are held.

and negroes and by

t'icro are

of its
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porters—The Kelly Ticket.

bayonets. To-day
carpet-bag governments, there is
bayonet rule, tliey have home rule to its

baggers

"castoria
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garden.

Blaine’s New York Reception—Pauper
Voters—Theological Strength of Tam-

been disappointed, grievously
The denial of rights to-day is
more
gross and more offensive than ever
before. Before this policy was adopted they
set up the excuse for these outrages and violations of rights that they were ruled by carpet-
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The niOMt wonderful invention of the nineteenth century is
ABIES’ PATENT CLOTHES
SPRINKLER, nnd should be
in every family. Send 30 cent»
by mail and a sample will be
sent to any address.
WJH. D. ABIES,
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Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

agents for the improved Highland Range.
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In this I have

s no doubt no unccrtaiuty a3 to what
Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
ban is advertised for them every lime. They are
eliable, they are cheap, anil tney are everywhere

Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the
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and House

Elocution
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and that they would accord to the
humble citizens down there all the rights
these Constitutional amendments gave them.

There

I he

1,5c. olmru fit
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spirit,

Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, iuflauints
liatory rheuiuntiMiu; hands, feet' and
Irawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. Hance, G7 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
)o. Mich.; Rhcuinati«m lO years. Cured.
}ost: one dollar.
P. T. BarXUM, the celebrated showman, says:
‘My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
erms of the Centaur Liniments.”
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the

The Progress ot the Campaign-Satisfactory Attitude of the Administration—

in good faith, and they would execute the
Constitutional amendments in letter and

“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
•cuicdy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
] miidreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Fultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olix, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
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Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS DAY, .JR., A CO., 187 Middle St
custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
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oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG A SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies
Nuts and Children’s Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St
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G. Rich & Co.

EDUCATIONAL.
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Foster, Governor-elect
York Friday night,

in New

war

P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky liorse and
mile breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
i t (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my
__f tock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.

cor

Silks

Fore

business, where I shall endeavor to make it for the
interest of all who may favor me with tlieir orders.
C. II. FORD.
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LITTLE, 227 Middle

DRY
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
Elm St
T URNER BROS., Congress,
GOODS.

cor.

Co.,

NOTICE.
With long experience, largely increased facilities,
new type, strict attention to the wants of customers, and prices that sliall be satisfactory to all
patrons, 1 shall be pleased to meet as many of my
former customers as possible at my new place of

anal Furnace*.

Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office <51 M.» Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

EXCHANGE,

F. «. RI€fl, late of F.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1879.

lioiwalc itn.! Retail.
\VM. E. THO.MES,
408 Congress St., under Music Hall
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It. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inilammatory
the uniat ism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
imputation recommended. Cure;! so ml leg saved
Had
>v two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment.
pent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
| or other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled ou a crutch
>ix years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
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manufacturer, nmt
Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, ftc.
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St
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Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St
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Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Efcheuiuati«m and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
L'otal cost; one dollar.

French
Styles, mfr’d daily.
Confectionery,
Market Square
HUDSON,

CORSETS,
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Here is some more harping: the Blaine
and Allison ticket will sweep the West.

It represents
speeches have that now.
opinions not only of the administration,
bu of the Republican parly. Its meaning is
union. We are all one again. The party is
There are no longer dionce more united.
There may be some grumbling,
visions.
there are still differences of opinion as to
But there arc
the methods to he pursued.
no longer differences in regard to the result
That is enough to kmw.
to be readied.
It may not be impertinent, but it is certainly
impolitic to discuss the agencies that have
Let us be content
wrought that union.
with tlie knowledge that it is accomplished,
and, Administration and a ti-administration
men alike, accept :.nd rejoice in the opinions
expressed in the following extract from Mr.
Foster's wise and forcible speech:
I am frank to say here to-night that I happened to be one of the class of Republicans
who believed in the policy of conciliation and
I thought the adoption of that
kindness.
policy would lead to a reciprocation on the
part of citr Southern people. I thought that
under it they would accept the results of the

painless,

y

Strictly Pure

MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

The Annual Meeting of this association, for the
election of of officers, will be held at the Home, on
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 3 Vs o'clock.
L. E. BANCROFT,
oct27d'2t
Secretary.

No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe 1
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
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Home for Ageif

under the firm

and Manufr’d
Daily.
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ALLEN GOW, oGG Congress St
ft American
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IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-
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FORD & RICH

Furnishing Goods

land with

near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & 1’. R. K. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J. LA Kit AISLE, Administrator.
im> 1-2 Middle #i.
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"annual

nership,

Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
C. J. ft F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
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Proprietor.
J. H. fJAP BERT,
ia22_.
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s commencing Nov. 1.
f No charge unless satis-

Estate, Ifliuiug Stocks,
TO 1,0AN.

93 Exchange St.
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Tlie undersigned have this day formed

Groceries

city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31V2 Exchange St.
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CURED
PAIN.

INGRAHAM,
Exchaiigcst.
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Rent

COPARTNERSHIP.

Roys’ Sc Children’s.

GENTS’

HIJSINENS CHANCE with small
capital, will find it profitable by calling upon

PORTLAND, MAINE.

UORNS

HOUSE,

G1X

TWO

or

Tlie

HEALTH LIFT
Middle
237

ESTATE.

acres of wood and mowing land in Cape
Elizabeth, adjoining the farm of Capt. Charle
Deering, being that portion of the Dyer Farm on the
east side of the
county road. Commands an ocean
mineral spring. Apply to
view, and has a

in

IT IIEALs wounds,
bites.

Democrat admits that Providence

This is not a good year for scratching:
The Republican party will not tolerate hens

can

>nous

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House
& Gents’

and all

a

helping the Republican party the admission is significant.
That cry is pumped up
from the depths of despair.
is

His speech has unusual
significance, coming as it does from one of
President Hayes's warmest friends and supporters. It has a stalwart ring, all Republi-

min.

and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOK'-VST Cl TV
DYEING.
13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
DYE
Men’s

Neuralgia

__

When

Ohio election.
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Cleansing, Cnrpct Cleaning

EAi ON A

second floor; plenty of sunof
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To ILct.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T.. Daily Press Office.
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CIGARS.
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rooms on

SUITE

4,
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Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United States Hotel

Famishing Goods.
1AURNITURE,
CO.,
HOOPER,
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TASHERY owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery,
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Stock in Yard, and Bark,
For nartlcusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Sevens
No. 84
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros.,
High Street, Boston.
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House to Let at Woodford's.
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AND SHOES. A Large Assort.
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embrocations, plasters

ind so-called pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rlieunatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

spoke

_l
— ..v.

;ached to them. They perform cures never before effected by any remedy.
Undoubtedly
nore of them are sold than of all other lini-

nonts, ointments, oils,

victories.

31,

A XU

10o'clock A. M.

The lion. Charle3
of Ohio,

the FAMILY
are of two kinds,
ind the ANIMAL Liniments. Being universally adapted to the external ailments of man
ind beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
ind HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally at-

REASONABLE RATES.

The Boston Journal says the JXassachuchusetts Republicans can safely rely upon a
plurality of 15,000 over Butler and intimates
that it will be much larger. It probably
will. This is a good year for Republican

Our New York Letter.

preparations

$510,640

at

with

The Ohio Lesson.

MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
ict with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These

PROMPT ATTENTION,

BOOTS

soreness or

For RHEUin the hack,

burns and scalds without scars.
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Assets

PAIN,

humors and distorted joints, which they do not
They
rare, and none they will net benefit.
arc SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

BOOTS

DRV HORATIO STAPLES,Specialty.
Middle St.,

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.
corner

Capital $*00,000.

IS NO

THERE

journal.

Business meetings will be held in the forenoon and
afternoon and public meetings in the evenings of
both days. It is earnestly hoped that every club in
the county will be represented, as it is intended to
make this one of the best and most profitable conventions ever held in the county.
As our enemy (Rum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Reform man to arouse from his lethargy, buckle on his armor and send forth such cheering words
to the down-fallen throughout the county and state,
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where he is standing and be induced to
come and loin us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will be provided for all delePer Order.
gates.

swelling which they will not alleviate. Tliero
are hut exceptional cases of constitutiona

OF MEW YORK.

BOOTS
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Stationery Sc Town Goods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
110YT, FOGG & DONHAM, 1D3 Middle St
Sc SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
Sc SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
ami Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
Sc sHOESTYour difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
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Block, Chicago.
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Cracker

Congress

half of house, or four
story, very desirable, No. 30 V2

price. Address,
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Blank Books Sc Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

THE

10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage

PLEIADES!
A’nlnpk

Enquire

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
se8dtf
heated by steam.

and

THE NORTHWEST.

I—HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Tlios. M. Nieliol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Single copies, 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5,
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By .John
Johnston, of Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, 0c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
Bv C. 1C. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and Uidted States statutes, showing that the cursince 1805, with
rency lias not been contracted
the
complete tables of currency in circulation at and
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)sinee 1801,

Miss Helen Potter, Miss Anna Berger, the SwedTickets
ish Ladies’ Quartette, and Felix ^cgauiy.
oU cents, including relo all parts of the house,
mornserve,! seats. Sold at Stockbridge s, Monday
of (*
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THE GREAT RAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet wliero the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
these are,
as
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not ho other-

Men’s, Youth’s <Y Roys’

To Let.
and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
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Convention of the Reform
Quarterly
will be held at
Cumberland
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teen years.
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are amusing themhistoric probabilities, wondering what would have happened if the
Democratic party had behaved Itself and
that sort of thing. But it couldn’t behave
itself. That isn’t the nature of the beast.

Democratic papers
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Cumberland County Convention of Reform Clubs.
The next

CO.,

RINE INS.

Artistic

L. E. BURNHAM’S brick house, No, 143
Spring street ; 10 rooms; can be seen from 3 to
6 P. AL; price $250. Apply to
oc25d3t N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block.
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necessarily

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
with

SMALL & SHACK FORD, Wo. 35 Plum

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

by LAMSON, opposite

To Let.

_

CITY HALL,

by

d3t*

—

BILLINGS”

HALL,

The finder will be rewarded

SEAL RING.

A
leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
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/

an
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sale.

Lost.

not

as a

Every

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

COMPOSED OF THE

indispensable,

case3

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications tuat are not used.

Book Binders.
*VM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange Wo. Ill Exchange Street.

MR. KARNES lias removed liis office to
50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and one
of tlie most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind bis friends and
ons that he represents the following

—

all

read anonymous letters and communiname and address of tlic writer are In

1 lie

tion but

PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN C.
Street.

Capital $1,200,000,
Assets $2,500,000.

Square

Horse

Real Estate Agents.

(Near Middle Street.)

Chemicals,

To be L t.

—AMD

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
& CO., 21 Market

;
Apothecaries
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FUEL) T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St

S.T&ThOm

VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
of the
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,

now on

CITY

"JOSH

St.,

i;w.,
New York.

Eve, Nov. 1st

Scats

Pi ices.

«

WWLI'K’S

abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1801. 04 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. .Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1879.
10
copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100

parted ;
Popular

D.,

‘SCHNAPPS” is a remedy in Chronic
Cartnrrhal Complaints, etc.
I tako great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a
one of
slight degree of stimulation. I regard it as
the most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serCIIAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
and

M.

Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

««-

d(5t

oc24

FRANK CURTIS.Lessee

MOTT,

DAVID L.

APOTHECARIES;
Agts.
W. W. WHIPPLE

cations.

By 9. YOUNG *L- CO., Practical
&hoer*, 70 Pearl Street.

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. EltYE, Cor. Congress ft Franklin Sts

I

Course Tickets

Tickets 50 and 35 cents.

ior uie nve

Schnapps

my31

•Jennie «Jark*ou, Soprano,
Pattie Malone. Soprano.
Contralto,
Mabel
Mr. F. JT. Jjoiuliii, Basso,
If. A. Hall, Tenor,
George E. Bprrett. Tenor,
George Ia. White, Director.
The programme will be made up from the Slave
Songs or “Spiritual,” sun" by them with universal
of
acceptance and approval m the principal cities
the United States, Great Britain, Holland, Germany
and Switzerland.

dtf

TO LET.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves,
have found the same free from all organic or inor-

ENTERTAINMENT

SECOND

Briggs,

WOLFE’S

Sale._oc24td

now on

DAN-

LOST AND FOUND.

42 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
All business with the Patent Office promptly exeoc8d3m
cuted.

Schiedam

Inquire at 320
from 8 to 9 P. M.

s<pl5

Counsellor-at-Law and Pateut Solicitor.

Wednesday & Thursday Ev’gs, Oct, 29 & 30.
THE

housework.

general
TO FORTH
STREET,
do

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

We «lo not

Horse Shoeing

TOOLS, HOCSK
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
W5I, C. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square

Drugs, Faints, OH*,

TUESDAY 5I0RSISG, OCTOBER 2S.

Street. Portland.

ARBIiri.TITRAI,

Cnii’l Wanted.

Ccrtis.Manager.

Accountant and Notary Public.
fODJIAS, Offlce No. IS* Middle

GEO. C.

——«ae—mat

'HwiriiiBU

The Bayard boom is assuming appreciable dimensions. It is thought tits Argus
Will support him on account of his hardmoney record. The Argus has got one of
those records, but has kept it packed away
in camphor of late fearing the- ravage of
the Greenback moth that corrupts.

PRESS.

'l~J I I J

_

Insurance.

The follow lug Trade Circular is respectfully presented by flic undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, aud the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
^“Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

lw*

oc22

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Boston Theatre

Me.

Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Frank

city

$3000. Address,
A preferred;andprice not to exceed
Box 1255,
C.

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

INSURANCE.

j

RETAIL TRADE B.
BARNES, JR.,
OF PORTLAND, ME.,
Insurance Agent,
For the Fall of 1879.

^ LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
%
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup. Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It heats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
d&wtf
oc27

f.

KI-

„ „M,

TRADE CIRCULAR.

WANTED.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

M

ij:ia'ggoa~-^cJi-- aaMaMnfniMmw
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BUYERS’ GUIDE.

THE

_WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the
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TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

MORNING, OCTOBER 28, 1879.

TUESDAY

The Republicans

first in the field with
This is a conclusive refuation of the fiction that some inventor of gosip put in circulation awhile ago that there was
heir

'■

being

were

County ticket.

"

f

THE NEWS, IN A NUTSHELL.

understanding between
a kiud of alliance or
tlie Republicans and the Tammany Democrats.

The kernel mill M the Oriental Powder Co.,
at Oorhain. exploded yesterday. One man
was killed and another dangerously injured.
It is said that t'.ie troops effect a winter
campaign against the Indians.
fever epidemic at Memphis and
The

Nothing of the sort was ever contemplated
thought of by the parties who alone could negotiate so great a treaty. Tho hist coalition turned
or

disappointment

be such a

out to

yellow

that there is

places in the South is

to be another oue lor a considerable
of opintime. There are tlie usual differences
is perion as to where the blame lies, but there
fect unanimity of sentiment in respect of tho
of tho failure. When the anti-

other

Tammany and Republican Alderman refused
the eleto confirm the Mayor’s nomination,

Talk, lias been sentenced

not

likely

and

over

PERSECUTION

to two

years’ impris-

onment for libel.
The Grand Jury at Salt Lake has indicted
ments of fusion were hopelessly gone, and there
tt.e Morwas no chance of
renewing a union between i several Mormons for polygamy, and
mon Apostles are making threats of defiance.
them after they had once separated. NeverSecretary Sherman spoke at Cooper Institute
theless tlie Republicans were gainers in every
with
the
last
made
the
combination
night.
they
way by
It is reported that an outbreak lias occurred
anti-Tammany Democrats to elect Edward
Tail’s band of Indians in Dakota,
Cooper Mayor. The immediate advantages in Spotted
oa account of the arrest of one of their number
which accrued to them were the filling with
offor murder by the agent, The Indians comgood men and true of the vastly important
pelled ttie agent to surrender him.
fices of District Attorney and County Judge.
The collateral benefits wore quite as signal
from a political point of view.
It was because of that conjunction that the
feud between tlie supporters and tlie opponents
of Tihlcn became bitter and irreconcilable, till

METEOROLOGICAL.

I

increasing cloudiness

the

Tho

pc-rsuatheir rage is ungovernable.
sions and entreaties of party leaders from other States have had no effect upon them. They
finish
are determined to make such an absolute
of Tilden that he will no longer he thought oi
in connection with the subject of a Presidennow

o

BLOWN

tial nomination. In some respects the throwing over of Tilden is to be regrotted by Republicans perhaps. He would bo an extremely' desirable candidate on many points. But it is
creditable, on National considerations, that the

politicians

set of

whom he

ONE

has nurtured and

long

residents in the neighborhood of the
ComPowder
Oriental
the
of
a sudden
report, and
pany were startled by
turning their eyes in the direction of the mills
kornelling
saw a cloud of smoke above the
to the spot the sides of the
mill.
ternoon

mills

Running

shipowner, inherited a fortune
and is a gentleman of education and first clas
social position. It is a novelty to see a gentle
man of his stamp placed in nomination fo
a

■

The average alderman is a per
an office.
whoso schooling has been sadly neglected
hut who has made some success as a retailer o t
liquors of dubious qdality hut of undouhtei i
strength. If by any miracle we could get ;
working majority of such men as Mr. Mar

such
son

shall into the Board we should have a local leg
islative body for once that the citizens of Nev
York would have no occasion to blush for
But a single member out of four and twenty i
hardly enough to lend a flavor of respectability
to the whole conclave.

running

some

reputable
+;.»lrnta

a—.I

Tho
o

men
*1/I

Republicans
both

on

ar<

the Conn
nf tlmrr

a

--

-J

will get in, under the system of minority rcpre.
sentation. They may, owing to the Demo'
cratic dissensions obtain control of the Board
It is to be hoped they will for the council
which enacts ordinances for the government
of our great population is sadly below what it

ought to be in character and capacity.
There are some rather curious features about
the Kelly ticket. It is exclusively Irish ant
the
German with
possible exception o:
GUmbleton. I don’t know hut that he may b(
of American parentage. At any rate seven ol
the twelve are of Celtic and four of Teutonii
origin. This is nothing more than a recogni
tion of the nationality of the voters who art
expected to support the nominees. New Yorl
This
is literally ruled by carpet baggers.
affairs of tlie city
were judiciously administered, but it must be
conceded by every candid observer that the
wouldn’t be so bad if the

immigrants from the Emerald Isle are not remarkably gifted with tlie power to solve the
higher problems of government. They do not
The

themselves admit this proposition.
treme readiness with which they accept officia
responsibilities would seem to imply that they
of apt.
aro perfectly unconscious of any lack
ai
ness to discharge them satisfactorily, and
ex

out-number the natives and an
able to combine tlieir forces the metropolis
must remain as far as politics are concerned
an Irish city.
The registration is only 108,000—which ii
but 10,000 more than it was last year wher
every thing was depressed, and 15,000 less
than it was in 1876. The vote will probably be
about 155,000. It is the supreme ambition ol

long as they

tlio Tammany men to have Kelly lead RobinThe odds are against them
son in the city.
but they will fight as if their political existence
The Democrats no longer affeci
was at stake.
to believe that the defeat of Cornell is a possible thing. They give that np but aro still
in hopes that the residue of tlieir State tickei
will squeeze through. Tlie Republicans on tin
other hand aro confident of winning by a ma
Yak mouth.
ority of 20,000 of more.

J

Gleanings from the Mails.
The Houston (Texas) Telegraph says that
within 18 months over a dozen men have been
banged in Texas, and that every man diod

cigar in his mouth.
Montpelier, Vt., man exhibited at the
local fair three packages of butter from tli e
same churning, but under different marks, and
got first premium on one, second on another,
with
A

a

while the third was condemned as poor.
Alfonso’s
girl is to wear a wedding
dress of silver cloth embroided in garlands with
sparkling white jet, and a bridal veil of Brussels point lace bearing the arms of Spain, the
gift of her aunt, the Queen of Belgium.
Oil election day in Ohio Mr. Charles W. Foster, 80 years old, farther of the governor-elect,
rigged up his horse and wagon with flags,
wound calico bands rouud the animal, and
drove up and down the street of his native
town, inquiring for “that soldier’s widow that

Charles sold calico to at 75 cents a' yard,” as
alleged by Democratic newspapers and speakers.

Ward II. Lainon, tlie partnerjand biographer
of Abraham Lincoln, says Mr. Lincoln always,
from liis boyhood, had a presentment that lie
would he President,and another that he would
A singular incident in
die a natural death.
tne matter

is mar iuis.

uincoiu,

Some of
York are objects of much interest.
them weigh 15 tons, and oil one are the tracks
of a prehistoric animal, whoso foot, from heel
to toe, must have been 15 inches in length, and
which made a stride of more than four feet at
an

photographed
the steamer Natal, while going to
on hoard
Cape Town. Tho photographer says: “The
steamer was rolling too much to be sure of
success.
We, however, wore obliged to do the
Havbest possible under the circumstances.
ing placed everything in readiness, we informwere
ed the King, through his interprer, we
ready, and received an answer that the King
was ‘going to sleep,’ and did not wish to be
disturbed.

After

speak, so wo once
were waiting for

a

was

while

more

him.

we could hear him
informed him that we
He did not seem in-

clined to appear, and Captain Poolo thought it
best to give him some inducement to do so,
which was accomplished by catching a iisli.
This made him come out at once, and after
some palaver the King was persuaded to seat
himself near the compass, with his hack
against the wheel. He appeared to be very
nervous, and requested that it might he done
He seemed
at once in order to have it over.
to dread the camera, and did not like the looks
of the lens. We succeeded, however, in getHo was more
first double negative.
when he found that it was done without
being hurt; but in order to show him what wo
were doing Commander Caffyn showed him a
photo of Dabulamaiizi, at which lie seemed
pleased, and at once disencumbered himself of

ting
at

what was the matter and being
told that an explosion had taken place, wanted
to know in what mill it had occurred. He was
terribly burned and lived but a short sirne
Maybury was not so badly burned at Stokes
but his injuries are of a dangerous character.
Both of the men were about thirty years ol
whether or not
age. Stokes lived in Gray, but
Maybury
he leaves a family is not known.
lives in Windham and lias a family,
The cause of the explosion is not known,
The mill is the one in which the powder is

enquired

broken up into granules or kernels. Stokes was
May
the only man at work in it at the time.
burv had merely come up from the glazing
mill to get a load of powder. The noise wlncli
followed the explosion was not very loud:
which was unfortunate, as the notification
which this would have given, would have callfrom the village to the spot al
ed

physicians

As it was, it was a considerable time
once.
before any medical assistance could be procured. The damage to the mills is slight.

MAINE.
Suicide at York.

Portsmouth, Oct. 27.—Yesterday Charles
Jonhson of York, deliberately committed suicide by placing himself in the range of a gun

which he had braced up, then attaching
The
string to the trigger, pulling the same.
charge passed through his head and neck,
causing instant death. Johnson stood so neai
the muzzle that his clothing caught fire and
He had been
and were very much burned.
a

despondent for some time though comfortably
well off. He was married, 38 years of age and
much respected._
NEW YORK.
The Tilden Income Suit.
New York, Oct. 27.—Argument was heard
before Judge Blatchford in the United States
Circuit Court on a demurrer to a bill of discovery filed by the Government in the suit
began against Samuel J. Tilden for unpaid
incomo tax. United States Attorney Woodford and S. B. Clarke appeared for the Government and Aaron J. Vanderpoel for the
defendant. Judge Blatchford gave a decision
overruling thp demurrer and directed plaintiff
to serve his proposed form of order.
Proposed Stock Clearing House.
At a meeting of bank presidents to-day a
committee was appointed to confer with the
Governing Committee of the Stock Exchange
in reference to the establishment of a stock
clearing house to obviate the present necessity
of such large amount of stock certification.
Injunction Against the Western Union.
In the matter of alleged violation of injunctions obtained by Clinton G. Colgate against
the Western Union Telegraph Company, restraining said company or its agents from using
gutta percha wires or cables under the invention of George U. Simpson, and also from

■selling, transferring, lending, leasing
ing with in any

manner

any wires

or

or

part-

cables

conferring upon
any other person, persons, or corporation,
either in whole or in part, or in conjunction or

embodying such invention

or

connection with defendant any use of or any
right to use any such wires or cables. Judge
Blatchford in the United States Circuit Court
to-day rendered a decision ordering attachments against Dr. Greeu and Mr. Prescott,
ofiicers of said company, for violation of the

injunction.
Roasting Husband to Death.
During a row at a christening last night Mrs.
Collins held her husband, Tom, on a red-hot
stove, and ho will probably die. Both were
drunk. She lias been arrested.
Secretary Sherman at Cooper Institute.
a

Secretary Sherman spoke tonight at Cooper
Institute in favor of the Republican state
ticket to a large audience.
Memphis Rejoices.
Memphis, Oct. 27.—There was a general resumption of business this morning. Stores
that have been closed since July were opened
by their proprietors, who have returned.
Through trains on all the railroads excepting
Little ltock have arrived, and the deserted
streets present their wonted animated appearThe cotton exchange is re-opened. But
ance.

our

of fever is reported, Mrs. Rosa ValkWeather nleasant.
No new cases ordeathssince morning. Camp
Marks was broken up to-day, and the people
moved into the city.
Camp Father Mathew
will be broken up to-morrow. But one nurse
has been sent out by the Howards since last
one case

night.

Dr. John B. Cummings telegraphs from Forest City, Ark., that two suspicious cases have
heen developed there, aud that the people are
restive under the quarantine regulations and
desire to return to their homes.
Forest Fires.
Norfolk, N. Y., Oct. 27.—Forest fires are
again creating havoc in tills neighborhood. An
area covering thousands of acres is in a blaze,
aud large quantities of hay in stacks and much
valuable timber are being destroyed. l{o green
timber wili be left. There lias been no rain
for thirty days. The ground is very dry, and
the wind is blowing hard. Loss will reach
many thousand dollars. Men are engaged day
and night saving farm property and buildings.
Telegraphic communication is interrupted by
fire iu several places.
Colorado Sheriff Checkmated.
Providence, K. I., Oct. 27.—Daniel Smith,
was
a native of this city,
brought here last
week by a Colorado officer on route for Boston,
where lie is charged with the embezzlomont 'of
■512,000. He got permission of his custodian to
visit his mother here when lie was arrested by
a Providence officer on a civil suit for debt and
lodged in Providence county jail, where lie
gave bail. The Colorado sheriff is unable to
proceed with his late prisoner.
A

•<

!

Railroad Accident.
Atchison, Kansas, Oct. 27.—Yesterday enIsland & Pacific
gine 83 of the Chicago, Rockdown
for water,
railroad, while backing
A.
D.
Adams, telegrapher,
jumped the track.
was thrown eff aud instautly killed.
Superintendent of Bridges, Holmes, and Braketnau
Both have
Mull were dreadfully scalded.
since died.
Another Balloonist Believed to be Killed.
New York, Oct. 27.—Will Drayton, acrobatic aeronaut, made an ascension with a
balloon at St. Charles, Missouri, on Satnriay,
intending only a short trip to display acrobatic
feats. A high wind carried the balloon out or
sight, and it is believed lio has been killed, as
nothing has been heard from the balloon.

ease

Iris blanket to show his figure, of which he apWe succeeded in a
pears to be very proud.
second double negative, and then lie sternly
refused to have any more taken.”
John Carroll of Boston, professor of Greek
at Dartmouth College, died

yesterday.

A

REPUBLICAN

WHITE

OF

VOTE

40,000 NULLIFIED BY FRAUD.
New York, Oct. 27.—.V Washington special
to the Times says that Stephen A. Douglas,
son ol the late Senator Douglas, in consequence
ol the petty persecutions practiced by the Demo
crats towards Republicans, has decided to leave
North Carolina, his native state, and take up
his residence in Illinois. The National Republican tomorrow will contain an interview with
Mr. Douglas upon political affairs in North
Carolina, in which he explains the treatment
accorded Republicans in the South. Mr. Douglas says:
“We have in North Carolina a larger proportion of intelligent and wealthy Republicans—wliite at that—men of high social standing—than are to be found in any other SouthThe
ern
state, Tennessee alone excepted.
estimate you printed the other day, putting the
of
state
vote
the
at
wliite Republican
40,000,
And this voto is
was not far out of the
ay.
composed of the best c.tizons of the state, including some of the very best families—the
Reeds, tiio Dockerys, the Barringers, and dozBut with all the
ens of others—in the South.
advantages this intelligent numerical strength
gives us, the Democrats have succeeded in
getting the control of affairs, and the drift is
against us, socially and commercially, as well
no nnlit.icn.llv.
The Remtblicans will bo able
to reclaim the state with the hardest kind of
state belongs to them by a
The
hard work.
fair majority; but the Democrats have control
of the election machinery and can count us
out, as the phrase goes.
They got this control
by resorting to the diabolical agency of KuKlux away back in 1872, when the people of
the North, good Republicans and bad Republicans, wouldn’t believe what they now
know to be true about Southern Democratic
methods of political warfare. And having gotWhy, do you
ten it they propose to keep it.
know that I and hundreds of intelligent Republicans here and elsewhere in the North
who never have heard of our Ku-Klux trials in
1872-3? And at those trials in both the Carolinas not less than 2000, and perhaps 3000 men
were cbnvicied of crimes closely akin to tlie
Chisolm massacre and the Barksdale-Dixon
affair! Hundreds of these criminals were sent
to the Albany Penitentiary, others were punished with milder sentences, and a very largo
number were let off scot free for having pleadBut Kued guilty and promised to do better.
Kluxism is broken up in North Carolinia now
almost entirely. In its place, however, the
Democrats have established a reign of fraud
and corruption at the polls, which serves the
For example, there were very
same purpose.
few if any actual outbreaks in our last camThere
paign the campaign of 187G, I mean.
was

one

man, a
eastern

Republican ticket-distributor
part of the. state, killed or

in the
drowned—thrown into Albemarle Sound—and
there were possibly half a dozen or more
But
voters.
withintcrfences
violent
the Democrats don’t rely on violence now;
fraud and false counting are their favorite
agencies. So it happened that in 187(5 they
gave

us

a

peaceable;

peaceable election—comparatively

but they counted Settle out all the

same."

_1
THE INDIANS.

Gen. Merritt to Remain at White
River All Winter.
THE INDIANS EXCITED BY THE PRESENCE OF TROOPS.
New York. Oct. 27.—A Rawlins despatch
says the Government is apparently convinced
that the Utes are not speedily to be brought to
a_

n-

OI.A.Unn Kno

cant

rtv/lof*

imniv.

that Gen. Merritt will be required at his
present post on White river all winter. Sheridan directs the Quartermaster of this department to supply Merritt within the next thirty
days with all he will need until April 1, and
Quartermaster Gillis is ransacking the country
for wagons and teamsters. One hundred and
sixty mule teams and wagons and ten heavy
wagons, drawn by ox teams, are already at
White river or on the way to and from there.
Thirty-two wagons, carrying 145,000 pounds of
supplies, will start from Rawlins to-morrow
morning. A round trip to and from White
river takes about 22 days, and at this season
the Quartermaster finds it next to impossible
to secure citizen teamsters, as they fear to be
overtaken and blockaded by snow. The troops
here, under Gen. Brackett, have also received
additional rations and await orders. Lawson’s
and Paine’s companies have been remounted.
A despatch from Los Pinos Agency of the
23d says the Indians are very much infiamed
against the whites on account of the advance
of the troops, and Ouray thinks if it is continued they will defend themselves, refuse to retreat, and contest tho further progress of the
troops. Gen. Adams hoped to reach the soldiers before a collision could occur, but after
his departure from the Indian camp for White
river a courier arrived at Douglas’ camp and
reported that there had been some fighting in
the mountains. Tho meeting probably occurred
at the summit of a range which troops were
crossing 25 miles from White River Agency.
Thalndians are greatly excited over the news
andbelieve the soldiers cannot be controlled
by orders, and are fighting on their own responsibility. Ouray is confident that another
courier will arrive to-moribW, and should Gen.
Adams not succeed in checkingdiostilities immediately, Indian Inspector Pollock and Chief
Ouray will leave Saturday morning for the
scene of hostilities.
A runner is just in from tho Southern Agency. He was sent by the Agent, by request of
Col. Hatch, to inquire as to the disposition of
troops and the feeling in this section. He reports troops coming in front Hew Mexico from
two quarters, and the Indians in that part of
the reservation are greatly excited at their approach. They are asking why soldiers are sent
into their country while they remain quietly at
their agency. The Agent at the Southern Ute
Agency reports great uneasiness on account of
tha presence of the troops.
Outbreak Among the Spotted Tail Indians.
Sioux City, Oct. 27.—It is rejiorted the Spotted Tail Indians in southwestern Dakota had
Last week a warrior shot
a serious outbreak.

ing

agency employee, claiming
his heart was bad from' mourning for his sister’s death. Agent Newell arrested the Indian,
and during the entire night his comrades fired
on the camp and eventually compelled Newell
to surrender him. Troops are 178 miles away.

Henry Young,

an

Coal Going Up.
New York, Oct. 27.—Delaware. Lackawanna &
Western, Delaware & Hudson, and
Lehigh Valley coal companies to-day announce
they will increase the prices of coal 25 cents a
ton November 1st.
The remains of W. S. Brodie, the original
discoverer of the Brodie mining district and
who perished in the snow storm of Nov. 14,
1857, were discovered yesterday about a mile
southwest of the town of Brodie.

The British Policy Outlined.
London. Oot. 27.—Tlie correspondent of the
Times at Simla says: “The idea must be
abandoned that we intend to stand aloof from
the internal affairs.of Afghanistan. It cannot
he too soon published that we mean to remain
in the country. Those who now assist us will
not hereafter be left to settle accounts with a
The tendency of opinion at
future ruler.
Simla strongly favors a policy of disintegration
rattier than an attempt to set up a strong CenHe points to the
tral Government at Cabul."
fact that Herat, Candaliar and Afghan Turkestli
patty chiefs
tan remained tranquil under
months after all control from Cabul was withdrawn.
The Repression of Correspondents.
A Calcutta despatch says new rules for tli©
in tlie
guidance of newspaper correspondents
field-liave aroused indignatiou. Their object
of
the
the
Geniu
power
is evidently to put it
eral to suppress everything savoring of criticism. The rules emanate from the military
secretariat. It seems certain that neither the
Viceroy nor tlio commander-in-chief liad any
hand in their composition or promulgation. It
is hoped the general condemnation they meet
will cause their withdrawal.
Melanpholy State of Yakoob Khan.
A despatch from Cabul says that Yakoob
Klian is voluntarily in Gen. Roberts's camp,
and is in a pitiable state of apathy and de-

pression.

Inquiry into the Cabul Massacre.
Simla, Oct. 27.—Tlie inquiry into the masis proceeding, The Ameer’s
sacre at Cabul
father-in-law, the ex-Governor of Cabul and
the Minister of Finance are undeT close arrest.
Cause of a Fugitive’s Flight.
London, Oct. 27.—Tlie correspondent of tlie
Times at Candaliar denies tlie report that the
Governor of Klielat i Ghilzai lias tied with Iris
staff. He loft because lie lost all authority
and was requested to do so by the British
officer.
British Vengeance for the Massacre.
A despatch from Cabul says: Five men have
hanged

been

for

complicity

in

me massacre or

the British Embassy, including the Kotwal of
Cabul (the head of the City Mollahs) and two
Generals, one of royal blood. One of the Generals, it is charged, dragged the head of Major
Cavagnari from the'Britisli residency to Bala
Hissar.

JAPAN.

CHINA AND
__

!

Hong Kong, Oct. 1.—Tlip hostile demonstration against Gov. HcunCssy by disaffected
residents proved futile.
The governor has
been sustained and his salary increased by the
home government.
There is great exultation over the restoration of the province of Ili by Russia. It is apprehended by diplomatic agents that China,
inflated by this, will assume a bearing of increased arrogance. Intelligence from Pekin as
to the temper of the government is anxiously
awaited at coast ports. It h anticipated, in
view of the cession of Ili, endeavors to foment
trouble between China and Japan on the Loochoo question will be renewed.
Revelelations have been made in Hong
Kong of the system of human slavery practiced by Chinese purveyors of brothels. Raids
have been made by desperadoes among villages
on the main land, young girls captured and
sold, confined until
brought to Hong Kong,
sufficiently matured and then resold. A rigid
investigation is progressing and astonishing
disclosures have already been made.
but they are
Insurgent movements continue
*
considered insignificant.
Yokohama, Oct, 11.—Cholera is rapidly subsiding. There have been 150,000 caS es since
April, and 85,000. The authorities claim if
their sanitary endeavors are seconded instead
of openly opposed by European representatives the epidemic would have been under
control two months ago and thousands of lives
saved.
The final decree respecting torture commands all ordinances relating to the subject to
be expunged from the national code so no vestige will be preserved.
The reported fraudulent issue of several millions of government paper money is said to
have come from Germany, where the original
Several .arrests have
were engraved.
een made in high circles.
Nordenskjold and party return to Sweden

&lates

today.

The substitution of the Japanese yen for the
Mexican dollar is progressing rapidly.
Affairs at Loochoo are unchanged. A large
government woolen mill was started Sept. 27.

THE DOMINION.

POLYGAMY.

promotion

J. Carter to the latter

of Sir

The Marino Court of Inquiry into the loss of
Ervieone at lied Bay, Straits| Belleisle, while on the passage from Montreal for
Glasgow, gave judgment at St. Johns, N. F.
No blame was attached to the captain or officers of the ship, and their certificates were
returned to them.
Gunboats Druid, Zephyr and Plover are
expected to leave St. Johns, N. F., shortly for
Halifax.
steamer

MINOR TFLEGRAMS.
Grant received an enthusiastic reception in

Virginia City yesterday.
Quarantine at all points in Arkansas has

been raised.
At Cleveland yesterday private detective
L. Muncie was sentenced to jour years in the

penitentiary.

Col. Gillispie, whom tho Louisiana Republinominated for Lieutenant Governor, has
declined.
House of Donald Graham at Pittsburg,Ont.,
was burned yesterday.
His youngest child
was burned to death.
cans

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

Daily

Wholesale Market*

Portland. Oct. 25.
following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &c.
The

Flour.

Drain.

50, Yellow
Superfine.5
Extra Spring..0 00@G 25
XX Spring.... 7 00@7 25 II. M.
0025

Patent Spring
Wheats.9

Michigan Winter
Low

Corn,
lots

72
71
70

car

Mixed,
25@9 50 Oats,

@48%

Sacked Bran

best.7 25@7

20 50
@24 00

Mids...

50[I

72

Grad?
Cora, tyig lots..
Michigan....G 00@G 50 Meal,
St. Louis WinOats,
ter fair.7 25@7 50 Bran,
Winter good..7 5027 75 Mid’ngs,
Winter best. ..8 00@8 50 Rye,.

70
50
22

..

EUROPE.

Ullimg

LUO

ouapoHaiuu

600;

busbi,

GIH&'G^H.

.lAoinn

n 1

90

Provision*.
Mess Beef. .10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
12 00212 25
Plate
00
| Ex Plate..12

Bean*.

Fruit

Pea.....1 90@2 00
Mediuips.1 87@2 00
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10

Oranges.

Valencia,^1

case

6 00
Butter.
t>box
Lemon
lb.. 20@ 25
Family,
Store. 10@ 12
Messina.
Palermos.4 00@5 00
Apple*.
•*
Green r..1 50@2 00
Dried Western
JStuts.
3@ 6
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
3@ 5

Wilmington.l G0@1 70
Nugnr.
Virginia.1 75@1 87 Granulated....
@10%
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C.
@ 9%
lb..
C.
@8
Il@l2c
Castaaa,
Walnuts,
12@14c Syrups..
@o0
12213c I
Filberts,

ll@12o!

Pocan,

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Receipt* of Maine Central K. R.
POJttTLAND, Oct. 25.
cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 151 cars miscellaneous merchandise

w*

BonCon Stock

[Sales

of the Broker’s

latter.

An Elopement in High Life.
London, Oct. 27.—It is stated that a daughter of the French General of Division De
Galliffet at Tours has eloped from Paris to
London to marry the son of Musurus Pasha,
the Turkish Ambassador here.
More Trouble in the Iron Trade.
Tho Consett, Farrow, Hartlepool and Stockton iron plate mills have stopped, because a
certain class of workmen refuse to bear any
portion of tho reduction under tho recent
award of arbitrators.
The Proposed Greek Frontier.
Constantinople, Oct. 27.—The line of frontier proposed by the Greek commissioners
starts from tho Albanian coast nearly opposite
Corfuruna, along the water shed of the mountains which form the northern slopes of two
valleys and reaches the -ISgoan Sea, a little
above tbe mouth of the Peueus river.
The Kaiser’s Efforts to Preserve Peace.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—Herr Vonputtkamer, Min"
ister of Ecclesiastical Affairs, speaking at a
public dinner at Essex, said: “You are aware
tho Emperor has sacrificed personal feelings to
the public w.eal; he has done so because he
thought it his duty to conclude an alliance
which he hopes will securo the peace of

Europe.”

Characteristic Utterance by Garibaldi.
Rome, Oct. 27.—Garibaldi has written to the
President of the Italia Iredeut-a -Committee as
follows: “Some persons talk of peace and
friendship with Austria. Peace! Yes, since
we have not the courage to drive her out of
Italy, but friendship with Austria would be
sacrilege and a lie.”
Sentence of Rosenberg, the Libeller.
London, Oct. 27.—Editor Rosenberg of the
Town Talk was to-day sentenced to IS months’
imprisonment for libelling Mrs. Langtry and
six months imprisonment on each of tho two
indictments for offences against Mrs. West
and Lord Loudesborough. At tho expiration
of the imprisonment he is to he bound over in
£1000 for good behavior for 18 months. The
Justice regretted that he could not impose a
sentence to hard labor.
Deaths from Famine.
Paris, Oct. 27.—One hundred and ninety
inhabitants of Injun, a point in Eastern
Siberia, perished by famine.

Market.

Board, Oct. 27.]

§5.000 Eastern Railroad 4%s..’.
83%
45 Eastern Railroad.1. 22%

Board, Wheat closed
December. Corn is
42%c October and November; 140c Dec; 43% May.
dull and lower
Park
are
dull
and
lower.
Oats
%c
10 GO asked November; 10 87% January. Lard is
buoyant at 6 62% November.
St. Louis, Oct. 27.—Flour is lower: double extra
fall at 5 15@5 35; treble do 5 50@5 70; Jfamily at
Wliea
5 80v&5 90; choice to fancy G 0@6 75.
lower&No 2 Red Fall 1 24@1 26 cash: 1 23%@
Red
Fall
3
No
3
16%. Corn
1 26% for November;
easier at 37%@37%c cash; 37@37%c for November; 3G%@37%c December; 37%@38c January.
Oats easier at 27%@27%c for cash; 29%@30%c
Dec.
Rye lower at 72%c. Barley is unchanged;
No 2 Spring 70c. Pork Arm at 12 50. Lard strong
at 6 85 asked cash; 7 00 year.
At the afternoon call of the
easier 1 1G November; 118%

Keceipts—9,000 bbls [flour, 95,000 bush wheaf,
28,000 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats,9000 bush rye,
12,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour,)23,000 bush wheat,
1000 bush .corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Oct. 27.—Wheat unsettled and lower;
extra White, no sales: White at 1 30 asked |for cash
and October; 1 30 November; 1 32% for December;
1 35% January.
|

New York, Oot. 27.—Qotton quiet;
lands 113/8c.

Money Market.

New York,October 27—Evening.—Money market
—loanedat 7 per cent, throughout the day.but closed
easier at G@7; prime mercantile paper at 5@7 per
cent. Sterling Exchange dull and steady at 480%
@480% for long and 482% @483 for short sight.
Government bonds are quiet and unchanged. Railroad bonds generally firm. State bonds nominal, expect La. consots. which wt?re steadv 43%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 653,000 shares.
rne

roiiowmg

are

to-day’s closing quotations

o

Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.«.. 105%
United States G’s, 1881.105%
United States new5’s, reg,.102 Vs
United States new 5’s, coup...103%
United States new 4V2*s, reg.105%
United States new 4%*8, coup...;..105%

United States new 4’s, reg.102 Vs
United States new 4’s,..102 Vs
Pacific 6’s of 95....121 Vs
The following were the closing quotations of

Stocks:
Western Union Tel.
New York Central.

Co..102%

130
Krio:..... 39%
Erie preferred. 05 Vs
Michigan Central... 92
Union Pacific. 90%
Lake

Shore..101

Illinois Central... 97
Northwestern. 86%

Northwestern preferred.102%

New Jersey Central.—.
78%
Chicago & Rock Island...147
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 73%
St. Paul preferred......
98%

Chicago
Chicago

Middling

up-

European Markets.
LONDON, Oet. 27—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-16
for money and 98 for account.
Liverpool, Oct. 27—12.30 P. M.^Cotton market
firm;Middling uplands at 7d; Orleans at 7V«d; sales
7,000 bales: for specula!ion and export 2000; re-

ceipts 27,000,

American

24,000.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award, at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

j

Spain; sells Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Berbice; Silver
lleels. Milan, St Kitts; Carrie S Webb, Hawkins,for
Pensacola.
Passed the Gate 25tli, sells Mary Lord, from New
York for Providence; George & Albert, Hoboken for
Saco; .Magnet, do for Providence; Alice Oakes, from
Elizabetbport for Boston; Huntress, Port Johnson
for Portland; Hyue, do for Wiscasset; Katie Mitchell, do for Boston.
Passed the Gate 26th, brig Addie Todd, Hoboken
for Boston; schs Lightboat, do for Saco; F P-Hall,
Amboy for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch F N Tower, Adams,
Fernandina.
Cld 24tli, sch John A Lord, for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25tli, schs Oro'zimbo, Guptill.
EUzabethport; Pushaw, Alley, Perth Amboy; Clara
WElwell, Long, Hoboken; ‘Alabama, Rowley, do;
Am Chief, Snow, and Albert Jameson, Caudage,
New York; America, Truworthy, do.
Sid 25tli, schs.Ellen Morrison, Ornc. Philadelphia;
Searsville, Hart. amP-Madagascar, Robbins, Elizabetbport; Star, Thompson, and Redondo, Betts, New
York; Belle Brown, Hunt, do.
Ar 20th, sch Emma Crosby, .’rosby, Philadelphia.
Below, schs Grace Cushing, Mosher, from Philadelphia; Geo B Somes, Norwood, Calais.
WESTERLY—Sid 22d, sch Forest Home* Kent,

Bangor.

SOMERSET—Sid 25th, sell Melissa A Wiley, Wi-

Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Lizaie Raymond, I.ord,
Perth Amboy.
Sailed, sclis Maria Adelaide, Fall River for New
York; W B Darling, Pendleton, and Open Sea, Wyman, for New York; Herald, Hall, and A S Emery,
Emery, for do; Volant, Murch, Castine for do; U L
Kenney, Farr-, Rockland for Taunton.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 21st, schs Kalmar, Colbeth, Providencejfor New York.
Sid 24th, brig G E Dale, Pierce, Bangor for Philadelphia; sells Annie Frye, Bryant, St John, NB for
do; Pavilion, Gould, New York for Boston; Corvo,
Tyler, Richmond, Va, for do; C H Macomber, Googins, and Reno, Hinckley, Boston for Wilmington;
Charleston, Haskell, New York for-.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch C A Sproul,
Sproul. New York.

ley.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Benj Carver,
Colsor., Philadelphia for Cambridge : schs M W
Drew', Jacksonville for Boston; II L Curtis, N York
for do; Mina A Reed, Port Jolinoon for do; Emma
K Smalley, New York for do; Canton, Philadelphia
Portland; Raven. Hoboken for Chelsea; Allie
Oakes, New York for Danvers; Ida L Howard, Hofor

boken for Gloucester: Medford. Port Johnson for
Saco; Charleston, do for W mterport; Helen, Hoboken for Bichmond, Me; Swallow, and Idlewild, New
York for Calais.
Sld, brig Benj Carver; schs Ella Prcssey, Helen.
EI)(tAUTOWN—Ar 24th, brig Benj Carver, from
Philadelphia for Boston; schs Olive, Fletcher, New
York for Portland; Mary Stewart, Coombs, do for
Boston; Speedwell, do for Rockland.
HYANNIS—Ar 24th, schs Wellington, Hoboken
for Bath; Julien Nelson. New York for Bath.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Frank, Sawyer, Machias;
New Packet, Bateman, Millbridgo; Matilda. Dodge,
Wiscasset; Mariel, Anderson, Portland; Edward &
Frank, Smith, do.
Ar 27th, barque T K Weldon, Wise, Winnebab;
schs Bowdoin, Randall, and Catawamteak, Kennedy, Roudout; Fred A Carle, Jackson, Port Johnson;
Areola, McFailand, Dover.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 25tli, sch P S Lindsey,
Johnson, Portland for New York, (with loss of mainboom 24th, in a squall.)
NEWBURYPORT—Sld 25th, schs Ernest T Lee,

Blatchford, Calais.
Sld 26th, schs Louisa Smith, Webber, and Mary A
Rice, Clay, Bangor; J F Carver, Wall, Castine.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Balloon, Eaton,
Bangor.
Sld 25th, sch Hyena, Gardiner, St George.

Rogers, Robinson, New York.
Sld fm Antwerp 11th inst, barque

Jas

Philadelphia.

Ar at St Pierre 3d iust, sch Alta Vela, Holt, from
Jacksonville.
Sld Sept 2*7, brig A G Jewett, Reed, Philadelphia.
At Demarara Oct 6, brig Abbie Clifford, Storer,
for Turks Island; schs Levi Hart, Giles, from Baltimore, ar 3d.

The funeral serviee of the late Mrs. Rachel
D. Rand will take
o’clock, at No. 76

place Wednesday
High street.

DEPARTURE

of

ocean steamers

FROM

KA.ME

afternoon at 2

DATB.

FOB

Scythia.Now- York. .Liverpool.Oct 29
28
Wyoming...New York..Liverpool.Oct 29
Pereira.New York. Havre.Oct

Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall —Oct 30
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.Oct 30
Etna.New Y’ork. .Kingston.Oct 30
Claribel.New Y'ork. .Kingston, J...Oct 31
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool —Nov 1
Cityof New Y'ork..New York.. Hav & Y’CruzNov 11
City of Chester_New York..Liverpool.Nov 1
Devouia.New Y'ork..Glasgow.Nov

1
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 1
Alsatia.New Y'ork. .London.Nov 4
Nov 6
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool
City of Brussels_New Y’ork. .Liverpool—Nov C
Moravian..Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Texas.... •••.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Nov 15
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool
Dominion. ........Quebec.Liverpool....Nov 16
Polynesian.... .[...Quebec.Liverpool —Nov 22
Quebec.Liverpool —Nov 22
Brooklyn.

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

i»n,.yuimc.

S P Thurlow,

PORT OF

& Alton. .. 98
& Alton prefei red...Ill

California Miniug Mtockn.
San FkaKcisco, Oct. 27.—The following are the
closing duotations of Miuiug stocks to-day:
Hale &JNOrcross_13%
Alpha.14
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 3% Justice. 3
Best*& Belcher.18
Mexican.35%
Bullion. 6% Northern Belle_ fr5%
California... 5 % Ophir.31 %
Chollar.
7
Overman.'...
9%
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond.
1%
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.58
Eureka Con...30
Union Con.... .83%
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.14%
Gould & Curry. 9% Bodie.14%
Grand Prize.. 2% Imperial.,. .’ 1
Savage.12% Potosi. 51/2

NEWS!

PORTIjAND.

MONDAY, October 27.
Arrived.
City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Norton, Baltimore—coal to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Canton, Henley, Philadelphia—coal to Boston
Steamer

& Maine RK.
Sch W H Mailer,

to

Harrington, Philadelphia—coal
Green, Son & Lynch.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay

to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Ringdove, Cousins, Rondout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Edward Waite, York, with coal to Eastern RR
Sch Delhi, Lynam, New York—coal to Berry.
Sch Frank Norton, -, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Olive, Fletcher, New Y’ork—coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch Swallow, Carlow,-for Calais, with moss

agate.
Sch Wm H Archer, Bellaty, Boston—molasses to
W H Robinson, Jr.
Sch Game-Cock, Judd, Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Angola, Moon, Boston for Wood Island.
Sch Frances Ellen,-, Gloucester.
Sch Annie, (Br) Parker, Margaretvillc, NS—wood
for a market.
Sch Clara, (Bf) Robson, Clifton, NB—150 tons

grindstones, to order.
Sch Victory, Wilson, Rockland

for

Boston.

Cleared.

Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New Y’ork Henay
Fox.
Sch Elva E Pcttengill, Y’ork, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Odell. Winslow, Gardiner, to load for Bridge-

^Inaiiei-

Dealers in Government,

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms*
sneoutf
jn2
I

GOODS!
or

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
Bought

mid >So5d

by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
angC

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

State, City and Town Bonds

SECURITIES

BOUGHT A\'D SOED.

SAMUELHANSON,

The Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are requested to meet at the Library
Room, Mechanics’ Buildiug, This Afternoon at
1.30 o’clock, to attend the funeral of our late
Brother, Major H. Sweetsir.
R. B. SWIFT, Sec’y.
oct28dltsn

Guns ! Guns !

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

e4

Sell Red Rover, Alley, Ellsworth—Nath’1 Blake.
Sch Fair-Dealer, Hutchinson, So Tlioraaston—G W
True & Co.
Ar at

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
New Y’ork 27th, steamer Niagara, from

Havana.
Ar at Bombay prev Aug 24, ship Rufus E Wood,

Davis, Cardiff.

Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 11, ship Martha Bowkcr,
Bowker, Portland; barque Blanche How, do.
Ar at Aberdeen 25th inst, brig F 1 lleudersoii,
1
Paterson, Boston.
Ar at Havre 25th, ship Success, Hicliborn, New
Y’ork; barque Wallace, do.

MEMORANDA.
n
Sch Irene, Swinn, at Boston from Barrington, NS,
was
in
collislbn
reports. 25th, near Boston Light,

with schr John H Converse and broke main gaff;
tore mainsail, and did other damage. The Converse
carried away jibbotm, and returned to Boston Lower
^
linads.
Sch Gertie E Merrow, Dunning, from New lork.
for .Jacksonville, before reported ashore, came oft*
badly strained and was towed up to Philadelphia to

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.
Ammunition and Revolvers.

All kinds of

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

No. 32

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

seplO

sntf

MAINE.
eodtf

au28

CRISTADORO’S IIAIR DY
every other in use. It is purely vegetable, inManufactured by J.
fallible and instantaneous.
CRISTADORO, No. 93 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
over

WHAT
WE
CAN
SHOW.

at 50 cts., really worth 62 1-2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

Scarlet
Wool
Ladies’
Vests and Pants

A

PRICE.

free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 WallfSt, N.
fel4
TTh&S&wly9

Our basebuy before

they advance. Wolf, Coon, and all Fancy
A complete winter stock now ready.
Robe*.

THE
197

Street,
eodtf

middle

oc25

BARGAINS IN

Watches !
BARGAINS IN

Clocks !
BARGAINS IN

OWN and other manufacture.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
JEWEERY ANDSILYER WARE
IYEATEY REPAIRED.

Atwood & Wentworth
509 CONGRESS STREET,
MOTLEY BLOCK.eodtf

dockfor repai rs.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ships Reaper, Poolfc,
Accapulco; Vigilant, Ross, Hong Kong.
Sid 18th, ship John D’Costa, for Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, barque Halcyon, Dickinson, New York.
Cld 26tb, sch C S

Bailey, Higgins, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below 22d, ship Melrose,
Plummer, Calcasiu.

PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, brig Lahaiila, Crowley,

New York.
Ar 21st, brig Daphne, Copeland, Galveston.
JACKSON\ ILLE-^Ar 2lsfc, sch T H Livingstone,
llodgdon. Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d. sch Abbio Dunn, Fountain, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 23d, brig Silas N Martin, Brown, Philadelphia
WASHINGTON—Cld 24th, schs Maggie D Marston, Blackiiigton, and Jessie Hart, Wall, Rockland;
A K Meservey. Meservey, do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24tli, sch T A Stuart, Libby,
Salisbury. Mass.
Cld 25th, brig Adele McLoon, Stone, Aspinwall.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th, sch Sea Bird, Campbell, Pawtucket; Favorite, Eldridge, Saco.

Ar 20th, sch Baraeoa, Perkins, Port Antonio.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th, barque Alex
Campbell, Bunker, Portland for Philadelphia, (and

passed up.)

NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs Nellie Treat, Dow,
Fernandina; G M Porter, .Johnson, St Simons, Ga;
Elizabeth M Cook, Cook, and B L Eaton, Grierson,
Calais; Mary Stow, Rankin. Gardiner; Sandy Point,
Grant, Dix Island; R W Denham, Denham, Bowdoiuham; J Freeman, Kellar, Thoinaston ; lvate

Congress St.,

NEW STOCK
—FOR—

A

and B, Size from 4 to 10Va at

BROWN,

TIIE SHOE DEALER.
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.
oc25

eodtf

REMOVAL.

Zenas

Thompson, Jr.,
removed from the

TO

NEW FACTORY,

Nos. 32,34,33 & 38 Union St.
OARD.
I tako this occasion to return ray thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past favors ana
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that I
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
Steam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
au inspection of which you are
invited*
respectfully
oo 2 3
eoaStn

SILK

HDKFS.,

JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

Merrill &

Co.,

529 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

A FULL LINE OF

Felt and Beaver Hats, Ostrich

Tips,
Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Bibhons, &c.,
TO BE FOUND AT

EASTMAN&CUTTS’,
Buiiding. eodtf

TO

REMOVED

Masonic Hall.

MISS E. BROWN
will return to Portland, Oct. 27th, and will receive

FOR 15 CENTS.

PALMER,

MILLINERY!

FORD & PERRY*

sep30___lxl tf

which sold last year for 30 and 42 cents,

and winter

to

Directly opposite the Entrance ol

store that has the

aug30

Successor*

96 EXCHANGE ST.,

first class

230 MlddleStreet.
lit?

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
HAVE

[BURT’S

see.

REMOVAL!

Job Printers,

celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTS made by Woodinansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’s
NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new tor Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.

oc21

Childrens
Spring Heel Boots,
421 Congress St.

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

For Fall Trade.

I U. S. Hotel

LADIES’
Seamless, Goat and Oil Goat Buttons from $2 to
$3.25 per pair and every pair warranted.

Has

BOOTS AND SHOES

Yal.l

all widths and sizes AA, SS, A, S,

B, M, C and F.

Carriage Manufacturer,

oc7

M. G.

LADIES’

i

sndtf

Come and

BOYD’S
Fine New York Boots for the Ladies. Side Lace
and Button, French Morocco and French Kid. Box
Your difToe or Plain Toe, Single or Doable Sole.
ficult and troublesome feet properly fitted for lew
than
elsewhere.
money

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

only

tf
_

,,

Y.

VICKERY & LEIGHTON'S,

BOOTS.

!

O F
our

Ho siery,

a

!

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

for Ladies, Misses and Children, Gents
and Boys, of every kind, at

The only store in this State that has
stock of all Hinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of

81.00

We offer all the different Tarns in
SHAKER.COVENTRY, PECKHAM, GERMANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
the lowest.

Side Lace Boots

—

oe24

a

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

oc 14

»

431 & 433

25c

Also finest

247 Middle Street.

HATTER,

UNDER FLANNELS!
AND

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just

at

pieee under price.

A. B. BUTLER,

COE,

READY-MADE

—

Gents’ Scarlet Shirts & Drawers

YARNS! YARNS! YARNS!

than others.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood. &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure
you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
ffeis discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&wyl

Clin tn 01 nnm lasted in Wall St. Stocks makes
(J) IU LU q) IUUUI fortunes every month. Book sent

complete line, at 25 cts. and up.

AT

will

Boys’

SHIRTS AO DRAWERS,

IMPORTED
BLANKETS.

oc2o

CARD,

at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
finer lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

Misses’ and

BOYS’ HATS,
TRUNKS,
GIRLS’ HATS.
BAGS,
MEN’S HATS,
GLOVES,
LAP ROBES,
BOYS’ CAPS,
HORSE BLANKETS, MEN’S CAPS, t

ones

lot in

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants

DON’T

them all.

job

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
37 l-2c. Also 60 dozen

Don’t mind what others advertise, but when you
get ready to buy any of the following goods it will
pay you to look ours over and get prices.

UMBRELLAS
ALL KINDS,

a

Ladies’Merino Vests

We feel confident that wc can now show the
largest stock the greatest variety, and finest goods
in our line, ever brought into Portland.

eod&wlmsn

oct7

UNDERWEAR!
Wc offer

CAUTION.
Do you wish to have your hair cauterized from
the scalp? No! Then beware of the new brood of
vitrolic and caustic dyes got up by nostrum-mongers, who bear the same relation to the responsible
chemist that
PIRATES AND PRIVATEERS
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember that the
experience of years and tho very highest scie tifle
endorsement guarantee the superiority of

iltf

oc22

BARGAINS IN
St.

ExcUango

II.

\o. 227 Middle St.

BANK STOCK, &C.

Jewelry

BAILEY,

G. L.

it

Government Bonds,

Agent for Du Pont’s Gunpowder.

48

of

rniintrii

t>^f:alicrs in-

to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over my stock, the
largest in the State, pefore purchasing.

The

They respectfully call attention
pal-

to the above and solicit the

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of BREECH AND MUZZLE LOADE RS wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS

They call special attention to
their stock of Flannels, both
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s and Boys’ clothing. One
case of Woolens which they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.
They have Just added to llieir
stock u full line of Ladies’ and
Cents’
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Gloves, Buttons, dec.

uiiu

—

Nickerson & Son.

goods.

AND

ifuunrr

Cashmere

Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekiu Stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
a complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which
the> feel confident are superior

*•

GOV’T

now prepared to
show the
most desirable stock of Foreign
and Domestic goods which they
have ever hud the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Coods in
all the New' Shades, Scotch Plaids

are

for Children's dresses.

buffafo" robes.

C. M. ASSOCIATION.

M.

Fall and Winter

pal am! Kailroad Securities.

On these goods we can beat
ment is now full, and shrewd

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

MARINTE

Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

*

SPOKEN.

Middle

1S<»

—OF—

4, lat 43, Ion 55, brig Cbas Dennis, Conacher.

Oct

In this city, Oct. 27, Sophionia, widow of the late
Ira Black, aged 67 years 4 months.

73 years.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

for New York.

Oct 12, Instrahull SSE 17 miles, sch
from Londonderry for New York.

liurial at confrom No. 203 Cumberland street,
venience of the family,]
111 this city, Oct. 27, Harriet §, Elliott, wife.of
Isaac Jackson, aged 38 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Bath, Oct. 18, Sarah J., wife of Sam’l C. Ripley
aged 49 years 7 months.
In Bath, Oct. 19, Rev. Joseph W. Williams, aged

Swan & Barrett, GRAND OPENING

Sld fm Glasgow 15th, S R Lyman, Pinkham, for
Boston.
Sld fm Syra 3d inst, Eugene Hale, Lord, (from
New York) for Smyrna.
Sld fm Table Bpv, CGH, Sept 17th, S G Pinkham,

liom iMiw urieaus iui

DEATHS

1

ton. Nickels, New York.
Sld fm Havre 13th inst, barque Florence Treat,
Vcazie, Honfleur.
Sld fm Lamlash lltli inst, barque Golden Sheaf,
Thompson, Trinidad.
Sld fm Falmbuth, E, —, barque Helen Angler, for
Hamburg.
Sld fm Victoria, VI, 16th, barque Brazos, Fuller,
San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 26, barque Tremont,Ber-

New York.

Gardiner, Oct. 14, Wm. E. King and Emma F.
Blodgett, both of Pittston.
In Biddeford, Oct. 9, John F. McKenney of Litniugton and Miss Artie S. Falker of Biddeford.
In Augusta, Oct. 14, Geo. W. Motherwell and Miss
Cora L. Barton.
In Vassalboto, Oct. 4,, Geo. Batchelder and Miss
Nettie Underwood.

;

i

G Pendle-

nard. Portland.
Clu 19th, barque Arietta, Nichols, Barbadoes.
At Rio Janeiro Oct 4, barques Concord, fm Belfast
ar Sept 28;
J H Ingersoll, Strout, uuo; Lorena,
Blanchard, for New York; brig F H Todd, McGuire,
for New York.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 28, brigs Starlight, Allen,
New York, (and sld Oct 6 for do); 2d inst, Alton,
Perkins, do; 3d, brig Orbit, Wilev, St Pierre.
Sld Sept 30, sch Therese A Keene, Perkins, for
Curacoa; Oct 3, brig Golconda, Hall, Washington.
Sld fm Point-a-Pitie Sept 27, sch Nellie Bowers,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Smyrna 16th iust, ship David Chapin, Bunker, Boston.
Ar at Swansea 25th, sch Ariadne, Dyer, St Ubcs.
Ar at Alicante previous to 24th inst, sch Florence

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sld fm Boua.Oct 1, barque Carrie E Long, Park,

In

—-*■*•!

New York Stock and

An

41,000 bush barley.
Shipments-15,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat,
338,000 bush corn.184,000 bush oats, 3,800 bush
rye, 40,000 bush barley.

port—J

First Call.

me

nmcu

rve.

76^13

Sw. Potatoes. .2 75@3 25 Pork-rr
bbl 1 50@
New
Backs... *.14 50@15 00
Clear.13 60214 50
Irish potatoes bu 45@50c
25
Mess.12 00212 50
bbl.2
75@3
Onions, ^
crate.2 00@2 25 Hams. 9%@12
Yard.
Round ILogs... 4%@ 5
Cheese.
@8%
Tub, ^ lb.
.8 @ 8%
Maine. 11@13% Tierces, lb
Vermont. 11@13% Pail...,.8%@ 9%
N. Y. Factory. 11 @13% Kegs...,.

Palermos.P’bx

wl nn.AtHAj.lO'rr.

spot 11 37%@H 75'; 3000 January 11 G5®11 70.
JBecf is active and very strong. I.ard more active
and decidedly higher, closed feverish with advance
partly lost;2100 tcs prime steam on spot at 7 35@
7 42%; 2250 tcs October 7 40@7 42%; November
7 40@7 42V2.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat steam 7%
7 V*.
i
Chicago. Oct. 27.—Flour is nominal. Wheat unsettled and lower; opened strong and higher and
closed inside prices; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 23
23%; No 2 do at 1 15% cash; 1 14%@1 14%
r November; 1 18%@1 18% for December; No 3
do at 1 00%; rejected 89c. Corn is dull, weak and
lower at 43%@43%c for November; 41 Vsc for
December; 41c all year: 44%o May; rejected 41c.
Oats dull and lower at 31% c cash; 32c hid for November; 32%c December; 36o-January; rejected at
28%c. Rye unchanged. Pork strong and higher at
11 00 bid, 12.00 asked for cash; 3 2 7o for October;
10 GO for November and Dec; 11 27%@11 30 for
January. Lard strong and higher at 6 75 cash or
November; G 90@6 92% December; 7 00 bid for
January. Bulk Meats are strong and higher.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 7%.
Keceipts—17,000 bbls Hour, 194,000bush wheat,
290,000 bush corn, 63,000 bush oats,1G,000 bush

For Portland, 42

A French Newspaper Suppressed.
Paris, Oct. 27. -The Prefect of Police has
forbidden the appearance of the Mot d’ Ordre,
newspaper, which was to taltq the place of the
l>iarsolliuiso

in buyers favor;sale9
common to fair extra at 5 90®6 75; gootVto choice do at- 6 85®8 00.
Hour
and
at
5 50®6 50. Cornmeal
steady
Rye
quiet
more active.
Wheat—receipts 540,034 bush; feand
verish, heavy,
2@4c lower; sales 1,227000
including 189,000 on spot; unraded Winter Red at
1 3521 45; No 3 do at 1 35; No 2 do 1442140;
No 1 do at 1 40; Mixed Winter at 1 422(44: ungrad
ed Amber 1 3721 39;No 2 do at 1 4321 44;ungradedjWhite at 1 3821 43; No 2 do at| 1 41; No 1 do,
3000 at 1 4421 45. Rye quiet ana firm. Cornreceipts 54,450 bush; spot scarce and .firm; futures
heavy and lower saies 2G8000 bush, including 62.000 bush the spot: ungraded G2c; No 1 at 61V2@
02c; Western Yellow 05c; round Yellow 65'2651/2;
low Mixed G4c; No 2 for October OIHe, closing at
GIV2C bid; do for November at
closing
at OlHc; do December G3H@G4V2C, closing G3H
2G33/8C. Out**—receipts 76.GOO bush; heavy and
(Jecidedly lower; sales 120,000 bush; 40V2@41c for
No 3; 41@41Vj2C for do White; 41H241V2C for No
2: 42 242 He fordo White; 41H@42c for Nol;
44H@44V2C do White: Mixed Western at 41(242;
White Western 43@44; White State at41V2®42c,
including 35,000 No 2 do Dec 43V22y4H, closing
43V2» Sugar higher and firm, fairly active; 4500
Ceniifugal 85/s@8«4 ;fair to good refining quoted at
7g/82734c; prime 7%@8: refined Stronger; standard A 9 Vs^OHc; granulattl and powdered 9%@
10c; |crushed 10c. Ulolaiutes firm. Petroleum
nominal;20,000 bbls united 893/s@90; crude in
bulk at 3V2;ln bbls atGV2@7V2c; refined at 7V2
Tallow firmer at 7H27H. Pork decided high-

M1NLVTURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 28.
Sunrises..(S.32 I High water. 9.45
Sun sets. 4.50 | Moon sets. 5.10

@25

..

Produce.

Turkeys. —@15
Chickens. 13@16
Fowl. 10@13
Eggs. 20S21

Nellie Eaton,
Boston; Teaser, Littlejohn, Nantucket.
Ar 2i'»th, ship Kentuckian, Baker, Antwerp; brig
S J Strout, Fickett. Brunswick; schs Harry White,
Pillsbury, St Domingo; E C:Gates, Freeman, Boston
A H Hodgman, do; La Volta, Whitmore, New Bedford; Mail, Merrill, and Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey,
Providence; Kcnduskeag, Trask; TW Allen,Carter;
Malibar, Curtis, and Mary 1) Wilson, Gott, do.
Cld 25th, ship L Schepp. Thompson, for San Francisco; barque Hawthorn, Wyiuan, Cork; brigs Lucy
W Snow, Hall, Cape Town, CGH; Lije Houghton,
Dolan, Kio Janeiro; II B Cleaves, Cummingri, Port

—

..

A Ballot Box Stuffer Pardoned.
Washington, Oct. 27.—Dr. Edding, convicted of ballot box stuffiing in the western
district of Tennessee, was pardoned today upon the solicitation of prominent citizens of
that neighborhood, including Col. Raudolph,
Republican candidate for Congress.

aRd

Newfoundland Items.

..

Several of the Mormon Apostles Indicted
New York, Oct. 27.—A Salt Lake despatch
says tho grand jury have ihdicted several Mormons for polygamy, and adjourned to give the
district attorney time to procure evidence.
Among the indicted is missionary Birmingham, who was about to leave for Europo. He
John W. Young is also among
was arrested.
the indicted. The Mormon leaders are still
defiant. At a late conference five apostles
avowed a determination to defy the government and live up to their principles. At Neplii lately apostle Erastus Snow said, in a public harangue, “In spite of the President and
government and its officials we will do as we
please. We will not submit to tho President,
nor to the government, nor to any judge, marshal, sheriff, constable, or any government
official. We will see them in hell first.” To
this there was uttered a hearty amen all over
the house. The acquittal of the murderers of
Elder Standing in Georgia moves the church
organ to the intensest wrath.

Dowcfctic ITlm kelH.
New York. Oct. 27—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
37,945 bbls; market irregular and unsettled, in instances 10220c lower; sales 13,500 bbls; No 2
at 4 3024 90; Superfine Wesernand State- at 5 00
&5 G0;extra Western and State at 6 10@ G 10;good
to choice do at G 10®7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at G 0026 50; fancy ti
at 6 60(28 00; extra Ohio at 5 9027 75; extra St. Louisat 6 00@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 2527 75; choice
to double extra at 7 8028 75, including 2100 bbls
City Millsextra at G 502G 85; 1200 bbls low extra
5 0025 75; 3100 bblsWmter Wheat extra at 5 952
8 00; 5400 bbls Mfemesota extra at-6 70(g8 57.
latter extreme, closipg dull. ^Southern t3 flour dull

MARRIAGES.

Halifax, Oct. 27.—Advices from St. Johns,
N. F., state that R. J. Pinoent has been appointed Judge of the Supreme Court, vacant
by the retirement of Chief Justice Holt, and
the

Newman. Newman, Carver's Harbor;

WHOLESAE PRICES.
The market for Refined Oil steady, with transactions at 7He 1> gallon in bulk, and 10c in
case3. Naptha is selling at O'gOV'ac 1? gallon. Crude
Oil at the wells 95c
bbl.

fl

..

•man.

iron! me

had the same belief as to bis Presidential future, when si 10 married him.
The great blocks of stone quarrying at tho
Portland quarries near Middletown, Conn., for
President Vanderbilt’s new house ill New

ordinary gait.
The |captive Cetewayo

were

meu were

practice.

He is

Twc
found to have fallen in.
found in the ruins, Sumner Stoke,
Stokes was lying unand Clinton Maybury.
conscious and on boiug brought to his senses

building

There are now three full lists of candidates
that are to he
jor the twelve municipal offices
filled at the election on Tuesday the 4th prox
There are some good men on each. The best
name'on the Auti-Tammany ticket is that o :
Charles H. Marshall, who is running for alderman.

ANOTHER

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Gorham, Oct. 27.—About 4 o’clock this af-

that they seem to have he
come incapacitated for straiglet-forwardnesi
and fair-dealing by reason of having heen.se
of

AND

KILLED

MAN

SERIOUSLY INJURED.

craft about them

out

UP.

Explosion of One of the Gorham
Powder Mills.

cherished are to he withdrawn from public observation. They are “a had lot.” Tliey make
tho most extravagant pretensions of rigid mor
ality and unbending rectitude. They absolute
trade
ly screech for “reform.” And yet they
and truck and dicker and chaffer, in secrecy
and darkness, wearing masks and talking ii
ciphers, with such an air of mystery auc

1

TWENTY-FOUR

For New England.
followed by rain during
the afternoon and evening, falling barometer
a slight rise in temperature, and southerly to
westerly winds.

There never lias been a time beDemocrats didn't end their
schisms as soon as tho candidates were selected. They are usually well disciplined, and
vote solid when the day of election comes. But

Convention.
o-tion

NEXT

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
October 28, 1 A. M. I

it

(7,m

THE

FOR

INDICATIONS

HOURS.

finally grew so intense that Tammany actualState
ly bolted tlie regular nomination of the

Forced to Leave North Caroline.

Market

BoMon Pearoleum

THE AFGHAN WAR.

•-

FRAUD.

The Son of Stephen A. Douglas

people

returning their homes.
Yakoob Khan is in Gen. Roberts’ camp and
is in a pitiable state of apathy and depression.
Rosenberg, the editor of the London Town

AND

to

arc

completeness

..rrv :.

•..

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28.

—

These are small sizes only.

Ladies' Good

597

Weight,

75c FLANNELS
FOR ONLY 39 CENTS.
All above are subject to slight mended
fections. Good assortment of Gents’ and
Underwear in all qualities.

imper-

Ladies’

J.HenryRines&Co.,
DRY AND »AN» Y GOODS,

341 Middle Street.
eodtf
ocl7

Billiard

Roout for Sale.

Billiard and ond Pool Table, in good repair,
will be sold very cheap as tbe owner has gone
West. For particulars address
oc25U2w*
JOHN JL LORD, Hallo well, Me.

rWO

pupils in
FRENCH AND GERMAN
AT—

Coiurress Street.

oc25

_drf

PRATT’S

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.

Furnishes a clearer, softer, steadier lwH than gas.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
oc7eod3m

21 Market

DRESS
Grrai

Square.

MAKIVir

Rr«iuctiouM in Prire».
Drcnei Failed fer 50 Centa.

MRS. LOVEWELL,
39
oc25d3m

**

VI.i n STREET.
(Large

new

house In rear.)

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER

2$T

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei <fa Co., Andrew*, W.
P.
Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
strong,
M >rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
all
on
Chisholm
Boston & Maine Depot, and
Bro«.t
train* that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’* Corner, H. Moody.
Cum norland Mill*, A. W. C. CEhidman.
Gorham, G. Angry.
Saccarappa. at the Poet Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Randle*

Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. K. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

Brief Jottings.
Flue day and warmer yesterday. Mercury
32° at sunrise, 34° at noon, 30° at sunset; wind
southwest.
It appears that Mr. Sisk had another policy
of insurance for 82,000 on his property, making
84,000 in all.
The name on the wagons, Bigns and offices of
the late Eastern Express Company are being

changed to “American Express.”
A boy named McDonald picked up a valuable ring at the Portland Theatre the other
night and restored it to its owner.
To-morrow night the Policeman’s Ball will
come off at City Hall.
The tickets are selling
rapidly. Chandler will furnish the music, and
a large party
may be expected.
A car loaded with lumber was coming
around the railroad curve at Biown’s wharf
yesterday morning, when it tipped over, owing
to the load on the car having been placed too
much on one side.
A woman fell through Brown’s wharf into

the dock yesterday morning by stepping

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. 0. M. Association—R. B. Swift.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Rines Bros.—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hang Your Banners—Fisk & Co.
L.
Wilson
& Co.
W.
Save Money—Stubbs Bros.

Wanted—Gardner,
Loggers
Citizen’s Mutual

Buitiim &

a

unpleasant position.
The semi-annual report of the Grand Trunk

railway

has been issued. After making provision for interest on debentures and all minor
charges, a balance of £327 is carried forward
with the £1,300 balance of the previous half
year. The gross receipts are over five per
cent, less than for the corresponding period
last year.

Damaged Corn—G. W. Or#»«n.
Buffalo Bobes—Merry.

Lost—70 Spring St.

on

rotten plank. She weighed about 200 pounds,
and it took the united strength of three men
to rescue her, dripping and smiling, from her

Co.

___

Belief Society.
Wanted—J. 1).
Desirable Booms to Let—7 Brown St.

SHEA AND COLLINS.

Dress Goods—Tukesbury & Co.
12 1-2—Studley.
For Baltimore—Byau & Kelsey.

The Pedestrian Race at Lancaster Hall.

Wanted—Studley.
Look at

Dress Goods that we are offer,
Kikes Kbos.
ing this week at SO cts.
oct28d3t
our

_

Da. C. W. Benson's Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

hilb

Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Pabsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at their rooms today, at 10 and 2.30 o’clock, a large lot of fancy

gootfc, cloaks and cloakings, &c.,

&c.

Damaged Underflannels, Silk Fringes,Hamburgs and Kid Gloves, at Rines Bros’.

oct28d3t
_

Life Its Parent Flower,
Atkinson’s Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals its excellence behind its more widely known sister

The twelve hours go-as-you-please race at
Lancaster Hall, between Collins ot Portland

Augusta, for 8250 a side, commenced at noon yesterday. Christopher Toole
was referee, D. H. McCann judge for Collins,
Stephen Nestor of Lowell judg e for Shea, A.
L. Merry and H. Q. Gay time keepers, Kilby
George
Knight and W. H. Hyers scorers.
Briggs was Collins's trainer and C. A. Gay
and Shea of

Shea’s. Collins wore white shirt, tights and
blue breech-cloth, while Shea wore white
tights and shirt. Both men were in good condition and started off at a dog trot.
Shea’s
first mile was made in 7 minutes 30 seconds,
and Collins's in 8 minutes.
Shea made 25
miles in 3 hours, 32 minutes, 25 seconds; Collins in 3 hours, 55 minutes, 30 seconds.
The following is the score by hours:
Shea.
Codings.
Hours.
Miles.
Miles.
Laps.
Laps.
3
8
6
7
1
2
3
4
6
C

7

—the Extract of White Rose.

8
9
10

_oct25W&S2t
Men’* Underwear, in all the best qualities,
at prices as low as the same qualities are sold
Charles Custis & Co.,
elsewhere.
St.

Congress
^Choice lot German canary birds, (splendid
Bingers), also cages, seeds, mocking bird food,
W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
gravel, &c.
22 Market Square.
oct25S&W
493

oct25d0t

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm
my 13
Miss

1—Noon, Portland Time.
6—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
**
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2Va r. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
16—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
Franklin and Newbury sts.
21—
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Engine House, comer Market and Congress sts
26—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
**

schools

CHANCERY.

VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING.
John Lindsey vs. Georg* R. Davis. Assumpsit on
a promissory note for $180, against defendant as
indorser. The defense is that the note was raised
from 8100 to $180 after it was indorsed by defendant without his eonsent. Verdict for plaintiff for
$206.37.
Locke for defendant.
Cobb for plaintiff.
Samuel Snow vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick. Action of tort. Snow was collector of taxes for Brunswick in 1876. In December, 1878, the treasurer of
Brunswick issued a warrant of distress against
Snow, on which his goods were sold, for not paying
into the treasury $686.91 assessed as school tax in
1875. It is claimed by the plaintiff that the warrant of distress was illegal because the warrant committed to the plaintiff authorising him to collect
said tax was illegal. This suit is to recover compensation for the alleged wrong inflicted on plaintiff as
above stated.
After the evidence in behalf of plaintiff was ad
duced, defendants counsel asked the court to order
a non suit, claiming that the action was not maincase

goes t© the law court

was
on

mainexcep-

tions.

Orr for plaintiff.

Thompson for defendant.
Mary E. Pooler, libellant, vs. Charles F. Pooler
Libel for divorce. On trial before jury.
Blethen for libellant.

C. E. Clifford for libelee.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Brunswick.
account of
the digging of a ditch on the defendant's 'land terminating at the eastern line of plaintiff's land; that
by means of said construction large quantities of
water during rain storms were conducted to and discharged upon the plaintiff’s land without his license
or permission, and that thereby laargc /quantities of
the plaintiff’s soil were washed away together with
Monday.—Rufus Smith

Action

two

on

the

case

to

vs.

recover

Town of

damages

on

lengths of fence.

Court instructed the jury that an owner may
own land for lawful purposes as he pleases—
make erections or excavations as he pleases; that
any proprietor of land may control the flow of mere
surface water without obligations to any proprietor
•ither above or below.
There was no pretence in this case that the water
conveyed by the ditch upon the "plaintiff's land was
The

nse

which time Collins spurted on a steady
Then Coluntil he closed all but 14 laps.
lins began to fail and and Shea to revive, and
menso they kept on until the result above
There was a large crowd present in
tioned.

during
run

evening and the friends of both men
cheered continually. We are assured that this
was a bona fide race, and judging by the betting the first of the evening the friends of both
parties were very confident of success.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Wild Scene on Middle Street.

after the fire
alarm struck, the various steamers and hose
carriages rolled down Congress and Free
streets to the junction of Free and Middle
streets at a tremendous rate of speed and there

Yesterday afternoon, just

meeting each driver urged his horses to enable
Several
his machine to get first to the fire.
carriages were standing at the store doors on
Middle street, and that of Rev. Mr. Mead of
Saccarappa, was standing in front of Marrett &
a

shviu^

his

anything more than surface water.
The jury rendered a verdict for the defendants.
Barron—Giveen for plaintiff.
Thompson for defendants.
Wentworth vs. Mary A. Hull. Action to
recover $60.56 for money collected of boarders
which by agreement of parties belonged to plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s claim was that a partnership existed
between him and defendant in keeping a boarding
bouse at Old Orchard Beach in the summer of 1878;
that upon settlement the above amount was found
to be due and defendant promised to pay the same.
Horace

The defendnat denied the partnership, the settlement, aud claimed that nothing was due. Verdict

wiu

*»vu

ouovv.

defendant.
Burbank & Derby for plaintiff.
Eastman for defendant.

the wheels slipped on the rails of the horserailroad track. The pole of the hose-carriage
struck the buggy and knoked it into a heap on
the sidewalk, burying Mr. Meade under the
ruins.
At the same time that Mr. Meade’s carriage
was struck his little sons, who were standing
on the sidewalk, rushed into the street, crying
out “father’s killed,” and placing themselves
directly in the way of the steamers. The peo-

ple set up

cry of horror, but two gentlemen
rushed into the street and rescued the boys.
Everybody expected to see Mr. Meade’s mangled form under the buggy, but when he was
a

extricated it

was

The New Valuation.
Mr. Editor:—The Sunday Times says the
new system of valuation will show the rates a
“trifle higher up town, and correspondingly

less in the lower section of the city." The
suggested is that the Back Bay nuisance

reason

has affected property to a large extent in the
latter locality, which all admit as true. Having received my tax bill, and finding
last year, I
from
a
material
increase
simply ask, is Parris street “up town?"
Has
the
assembled
wisdom so decided,
is
it
our
or
Deering
proximity to
Park? Not forgetting the weary days and

wretched nights I have lived this past summer, struggling for a breath of good air, which
like the autocrat’s potatoes, has been “skeerce
and high," you will not be surprised to hear
“Christian Shore"
this wail from
A Soldier’s Monument.
Is it not time that the Sol
dier’s Monument Association should make a
move towards giving the subscribers some satsfaction. Let the matter be taken in hand
A Subscriber.
And something done.

found he had skinned two

fingers but otherwise was unhurt. Tho buggv
was of course broken and the horse slightly
hurt.

Meeting of the School Committee.
A meeting of the school committee was held
last evening, His Honor Mayor Walker presiding. There were present Messrs. Burgess,
Shailer, Chadwick, Libby and Gray.
Voted, 'That Mr. Burgess be requested to
write the next annual report of this Board.
The report of the cases of corporal
ment in the various schools was read

punishby the

secretary.
The sub-committee on programme of school
work so far as pertains to arithmetic in the primary schools and geometry in the grammar

schools, report recommending various modifications, and this report was accepted and laid
for further consideration.
Voted, That the sub-committee on drawing
and writing have leave to report in print.

over

order was passed:
Ordered, That all pupils from private schools
shall be required to pass a satisfactory examination in all branches included in the primary
school course, before being admitted to the
grammar schools.
So much of the communication of Mr. C.
The

following

Hale as related to Miss Florence Reed was referred to the supervisors of Center street and
Cumberland street schools with power to grant
the same.
Voted, That wo recommend to the committee
on public buildings to supply drain pipe at an
expense not to exceed 85; also one of the school
stoves not in nse for school at Crotch Island.
Miss Knight’s resignation was read and ac-

cepted, and the matter of procuring a temporary supply was referred to supervisor of primary
No. 2, and superintendent of schools.
Dr. Spalding read a paper before tho committee in regard to light it the North school
and other schools, and his paper was referred
supervisors of North school.
Voted, That the thanks of this board be ex*
tended to Dr. Spalding for his valuable sug*
gestions respecting light in various school

THE

rooms.

On motion of

Dr. Shailer.

Voted, That the grammar school

the corner of Pine and West streets, heretofore known
be
hereafter called the
as Pine street school,
Butler school.
the
month
and bills amounting
Pa; roll for
on

in all to SG,165.43, were approved.
Mr. Burgess reports that matters have been
properly arranged by the State authorities in
reference to the bills of the Deaf Mute school.
Beal Estate.
real estate transfers were

The following
recorded in this county yesterday:
Deering—A. L. Richardson to Ira F. Tibbetts, land on Central Avenue.
North Yarmouth—Asa Sweetsir to
Susan
Sweetsir, land and buildings.
Raymond—Jacob Morrill to Sewall Brown,
8 acres of land:
Albert Morrill to Jordan Plummer, guardian, Sewall Brown Homestead.
Sudden Death.
Mrs. Isaac Jackson died very suddenly yesterday. Her decease will be a severe blow to
her

family. Only five months

bride, and only

a

ago she was a
few wooks Mr. Jackson was

stricken with an apoplectic stroke from which
he was slowly recovering at the time this terrible bereavement befell him.
He will have
the sympathy of many friends in his affliction.
Lost.
Last Wednesday Johnnie Welsh, aged 11
years, disappeared from his home on Cross
street. When last seen he was with a paperhanger. The boy was slim, with thin faco,
black hair, brown eyes, straight nose, and
black school cap, brown
top new boots.
wore

a

suit,

and

high

EXILES.

perfectly absurd to compare the
Exiles as produced at the Boston Theater with
the same play as brought out at the Portland Theatre last night,^neither would it be
It would be

just. The Boston Theatre possesses one of, if
not the, finest stages in the country for spectacular effects. The Portland Theatre, however, has fair stage room, and has afforded our
citizens several beautiful scenic displays,which
it is unnecessary to enumerate here.
Last
night,we must confess,we were Very much disappointed in this matter. There were just two
that were new to our theatre-goers, one
a snow scene “the cross road of the stone pil"
lar;” the other “a fisherman's hut on the An-

The alarm pulled in from box 16 yesterday
afternoon at 2.43 o’clock, was caused by flames
issuing from the rear of the cooper shop of
Florence Macartliy, situated near tho Grand
Trunk railway station, on Commercial street.
The fire, it was reported, was set in a pile of
staves underneath the ell of the building. The
There was an inloss was,evidently slight.
surance on the stock of §1,300 in tho Franklin

10 years, who tried the
without success.

ingly funny as Popoff.
There was an excellent audience, all but the

two front rows of the orchestra being occupied.
The Exiles is well worth seeing and will be re-

peated to-night.

KATE CLAXTON.

The St. Paul Press, speaking of Kate Claxton and her play of “The Double Marriage,”
which will be presented at Portland Theatre,

Wednesday and Thursday evenings, says:
The drama is intensely dramatic, and in
each act is gradually and artistically wrought
up to an interesting situation or climax. Of

the interest of the play centres around,
and that of the audience was directed, to Miss
Claxton. She disappointed no one in this
interest, but sustained her part and claimed
the attention of her audience from first to last.
As Josephine she had the difficulty of love
warring with duty to portray, and did it with
that art of which she is so completely the mistress, verifying and intensifying the passion of
love and a high sense of duty with even painful realism. The character abounds in emotional opportunities, and Miss Claxton fails
not to give each and every opportunity a
realistic and intense interpretation. Besides
this central commanding figure, so well delineated, the drama abounds in other characters demanding more than ordinary talent to
course

present

even

pleasantly.

THE JUBILEE SINGERS.

The second entertainment in the Grand
Army course will be given by the Fisk Jubilee
Singers at City Hall, Thursday evening.
Tickets may be procured at Btockbridge’s. Tne
Musical Times and Trade Review says:
I barely mentioned the concert of the Fisk
Jubilee Singers in my last letter. Their music
deserves more than that, for their songs, as
well as their manner of singing them, are decidedly original, and do not seem to lose their
quaint flavor. I heard, some years ago, that
their immense success was partly accidental.
On their forming a troupe to travel and raise
funds for their University, these singers had
decided to give concerts of a higher order.
They intended to appear in Italian songs and
operatic selections. A lady friend (who is
devoting her life to the elevation of the freedmen) told me that it was only with difficulty
that they were persuaded to sing their plantatian songs instead. “People will hiss us off
uio

stage,

saia.

uiey

x>ui-

uxe

piuveu

event

the contrary, and instead of becoming
class concert company, they became
class and original chorus.

a
a

thirdfirst-

KIT.

As Kit in the “Arkansas Traveller” Mr. F.
S. Chanfrau has won fame and delighted hundreds of thousands of people all over the
The
continent.
play itself, unlike most
American plays, commends itself to all lovers
of the drama. The scenic effects are beautiful,
the dialogue said to be interesting, and the
On Saturday afternoon
situations striking.
Mrs. Chanfrau, who is one of the handsomest
and most natural actresses on the stage, will
The Boston Post says as
appear in “Parted.”
“Grace Shirley” her rendering of the character is admirable throughout, and is absolutely
refreshing by force of its artistic purity and
the justice it does to the genuine womanly
nature.
NOTES.

This is

what

an

says of

exchange

Kate

Thayer:
Of course the chief center of interest was in
the stranger to our concert boards, Miss Kate
Thayer. Whatever Kate the audience may
have had in their imaginations, when the real
Kate Thayer appeared, there was probably
more or less disappointment; for instead of the
embonpoint and human quality of Miss Cary,
they were fated to see before them a little
creature with downcast eyes, looking very
much like a nun highly spiritualized, or at
least considerably dematerialized. Is it possible (in effect, said the peoplo to one another,
when the accompaniment was struck)—is it
possible that a creature so petite and demure,
has in her any singing quality? But if persons
were to be rated by avoirdupois, Daniel Lambert would have been immortal and Rufus
When you come to
Choate only notorious.
singing, the ostrich is beaten by the oriole, and
the
esteemed
as
shanghai is, for pure
highly
music the canary is generally and more truly
esteemed. Miss Thayer began singing and
continued, but the audience could not make up
Indeed she had almost
its mind about htr.
concluded a selection from Verdi before the
auditors concluded it was proper to regard her
When she left the stage
as an unusual singer.
broke forth, and Miss
a storm of applause
Thayer returned and gave a bird-song with a
little ventriloqual echo. You could only think
of a canary; for Miss Thayer handles her voice
with the skill and with something of the manner of the best singing birds, reaching octoves
purely phenomenal in the history of the human
voice. Her voice and her manipulations of it
are wonderful. Miss Thayer gave for an encore
in the first part the “Postilion,” and in the second part she substituted “Mia Piocirella” for
“The Clock” on the programme.
Jefferson will appear in “Rip Van Winkle,’
afternoon and evening, Saturday, Nov. 8. The
sale of seats will begin at Stockbridge’s next

Wednesday morning.

There will be excursions from Lewiston, Auburn and Brunswick, to witness the operas of
Paul and Virginia and Chimes of Normandy,
by the Abbott company next week.
Paul and Virginia was well received in Boston last week. Hundreds were unable to get
into the theatre on the opening night. All the
tickets for the second performance were sold
before eleven o’clock on that day.
Tim Ti'mmo

A

nnmnoviv

will

oiinnov

liora

in the two operas in which they can be seen at
their best, viz: “Paul and Virginia,” and
The seats will be
“Chimes of Normandy.”
found at Thornes’, under Music Hall.
are selling
for
the
“Pleiades”
tickets
The
: well at Stockbridge’s. This will prove a strong
combination. Miss Helen Potter’s impersonations are alone worth the price of a ticket, and
here we have Helen Potter, Reganey the caricaturist, the Swedish Ladies’ Quartette, and
Anna Berger on the cornet.
Joe Murphy in “Kerry Gow” at Portland
Theatre, Nov. 3, 4, 5, and Shaungrue night of
the 5th.
___

Edwin Noyes,

Personal.
Esq., of Waterville, is at the

Preble.

The Exilo company
mouth.

arc

stopping

at the Fal-

A. F. Lewis will give his lecture upon "An.
cient and Modem Rome,” in Danvers and
Leominster, Mass., the present week.
Dr. Ingalls, of Falmouth, will report a case
of Tetanus (Lockjaw) and its successful treatment, to the Cumberland County Medical Association to-morrow.
Major Ben. Perley Poore, Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal, was at the
Falmouth yesterday. He left last evening for
Eastport. He came on business connected with
the Treasury Department.
The third lecture in Mr. John Fisk’s course
on American History will be
given to-night.
The speaker will discuss the “French and
English Contest for Supremacy in the Colo-

At tho risk of being tedious we would
again speak of these lectures as eminently entertaining and instructive. Received with extraordinary favor in England, they are not
Portland will
fully appreciated at home.
wake up some fine morning, rub its eyes, sigh
and find that a genuine gem has dropped out
nies.”

of its grasp. It would seem
should be filled.

that

the hall

Josh Billings.
It seems unnecessary to advise our readers
to secure seats at Stockbridge’s for Josh Billings’ lecture on the “Probabilities of Life” to

be given at City Hall next Saturday evening.
Josh is one of the philosophers of the ago and
he never opens his mouth except to say something that has a point to it which strikes home
at the same time that the saying elicits a
hearty laugh. Wo are sure ho will be welcomed

by

a

crowded house

on

this occasion.

same

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. O. BAILEY X CO.,

Hang Your Banners
Buffalo
ROBES

ON THE OUTER WALL !

25 MEN’S OVERCOATS

Brooks, confined there by Attorney General
HearMcLcllan on a debt of $10 for advice.
ing something of the matter, on Monday, a
Journal representative visited the jail and

asked the turnkey to show him Mr. Buzzell.
“Thcro he is,” said the tunkey, pointing to the
stairs leading from the entrance room to the
poor debtor’s room. The reporter looked and
beheld, half way down the stairs, a palsied old
suit of clothes, which probably had not been changed since his advent at
jail. Around his wrinkled face was tied a
The
cloth to alleviate the pain of neuralgia.
old gentleman's name is A. M. Buzzell, of
man

in a

$5.00,

$10.00.

$9.00,

$6.50,

we

T>n*va

informed

were

r\t

Wlioti

arm

that

oclrrwl

Jewett, but both gentlemen

Fancy Wolf

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
-Alt-

A Good Blanket 90 cts. and $1.00

Monday, Oct. 27th,

A LINE OF MEN’S SUITS
$4.00,

$5.50,

—

New Stock flue
Silk Hats §3.50 and exchange.
Stiff Hats, special styles, Look at our
Pull-over Stiff Hat.
View’s Scotch.Caps of all kinds, 75 cents to §3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children’s Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
50 cents and up.
25 cents and up.
§1.00.

$10.00, $12.00.

$8.00,

FRONTING ON CONGRESS STREET

237

We shall display to the eager gaze

Wanted.
single young man of good habits, a situation
gentleman’s place; understands the care
of horses and can milk; good references. Address,

BY

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Daniel Moulton’s house at Groundnut
Hill, York, near Mount Agamenticus, was
Furniture
last Friday afternoon.
burned
mostlv saved.
The house was valued at 3800:
insured for $400.
v
The privileges offered to the citizens of Kittery bjr the Rico Free Public Library, are well
appreciated and enjoyed by all. The whole
number of books now in the library are a few
more than 1500, and the yearly average circulation is about the same number. The annual
income appropriated for purchasing new books
and for the librarian’s salary is $1200.
The Destructive Progress of that insidious foe to life and health, Scrofula, may be
arrested by the aid of Scovill’s Blood and
Liver Syrup, a botanic depurent which rids
the system of every trace of scrofulous or
syphilitic poison and cures eruptive and other
diseases indicative of a tainted condition of the
blood. Among the maladies which it remedies are white swelling, salt rheum, carbuncles, biliousness, the diseases incident to
women, gout and rheumatism.

Dyspepsia.
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If you would be fn4e
the Pain iu your
Back, Loins or bide,
and all Diseases of

lffrom
W
■

■■■"the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary Ormu f it gans, Dropsy, Gravel,
MM ■ // Diabetes, Bright's DisIK |
ease of the Kidneys,

1%

■

Incontinence and Hetention of Urine, then

HUNT’S REMEDY, the Great Kidney
It is prepared EXand Liver Medicine.
PRESSLY for these diseases.
64 Wkybosset St. Providence, K. I.
Sept. 12,1870.
During the past TWELVE years I have sold
HUNT’S
REMEDY.
of
bottles
tliousand
many
The sale is steadily increasing as its merits become
it.
All
its
known.
During the past
patrons praise
TWO years I have sold
use

33120

■

■ Vegetable.

Send for

Pamphlet

to

WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eod&wly3

ja7

$ 142

K.M-eDt °'$ 100

IL
returns

October 18. Proportional
every week on
Stock Options of $!»©,-$50,-$«<>©,-$500.
Official Reports and Circulars fro.. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St.
mhlUT
N. Y.

on ail kinds
I am enabled

1-00

1.75

Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.

.60

•«

1.00
1.26
1.25

goods, Lengths

Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.

1.50
2.00

J.75

Price 121-2 Cents Per Yard.

Calf

«*

44

Heavy Congress Boots.

Youths’

Boots.
Lace Boots, tap outside.

.75
1.00

Thick Boots.

1.00

Cong.

Slippers, heeled, only.50

packages,
Creamery Butter, small packages,
Davis Sugar Cured Hams,

Serge Slippers.f
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
Kid Button Boots. 1.25
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35
French Kid Boots, only. 2.25
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
2.25
Heel. Box Toe.
Serge Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25
Congress, double sole.85

Indies’

44
44
44

Lace

only.85
1.20

Gra.
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
Kid Button Boots.
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.

44
•4
44

.50
1.75
very fine Kid Button.
•4
French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
44
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
44
44
44
44
in colors.50
44
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
44
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
44
French Kid Tie9, very line,
44
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
44
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
44

Wilson & Co.’s Brilliant Oil,

S T

Cape Cranberries,
Smoked Mackerel,
Cheese.

SUITINGS !

,

We shall offer to the Trade this week
extra bargains in MOMIE CLOTHS,
best quality, all shades, for $1.12,
48 inches wide.

all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c.

Case Extra Fine
quality pure coch1.75
ineal dye

and dosirable styles and shades in

in all shades, for 60c.
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60c.
One
of Heavy Twilled SUITlot
!
INGS, 80c.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 2oc,
very cheap.
One lot for 13c.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,

SATINS. BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
for trimmings, at the lowest prices.

511

dtf

nOTIiEV BLOCK.

G. W
oc28dtf

>

mLt^U

/frfV

NO.

Corn !

lots to suit.

11‘i COMMERCIAL ST.

For Baltimore.
Schooner Lydia Y. Crowell, Capt.
Allen, is now receiving Freight at Merrill’s Wharf, and will have quick despatch. Enquire of RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street.

oct‘28d3t

WANTED.
haul logs on good roads at
Apply at 194>4 Fore St.,

IQ

or

Bartlett, N. H.

oc28dlw*

__

GARDNER, BUFFITM & CO.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

DRY GOODS
AND
Also

STUBBS BROS*,
Temple Street.

157, 159

Our stock is now large and complete.
Give us a
call aud prove this fact for yourself.
oc23eodl\r

hour previous.
The proposition to admit Females to membership
will come up for final disposal.
Per Order,
oc28d4t
M. N. RICH,
an

Wanted.
fTl WO Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
JL Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct28dtf
STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

Desirable Rooms to Let.
without board No.
from Congress.
WITH
or

7

Brown St. 2 doors
oc28d3t#

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

Goods.

& 161 Middle St.,

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL
JOHN M. FIFIELD,
SAMUEL L. KOLFK,
C. CHAPMAN.

auidtf__C.

!

Fat Men’s Association

prices.

popular

\

sep22

are

cordially

invited to

ACADIA GOAL.
The besi in tho market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

«e(!

17*4 Commercial

to

ll2m

WINTER UNDERWEAR.
One lot Children’s Pants and Vests, all sizes, extra heavy, for 25 cents.
One lot Ladies’ Pants ami Vests, slightly damaged
bargaiu.
by smoko, at 37 cents, an extra good
One lot Gents’ fine Scotch Wool Pants and \ eats,
75 cents, usual retail price $1.00.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, 5‘ 2 ets. per yard.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, very heavy and fine,
at 3Vz cents.
Remnants of best Sclleia at half-price.
,.

li

CfUtfii liar

VSlttl.

A complete line of New Fall Dress
the new and desirable shades.

in

GochIj,

-i
all

cloaks.

from
A line assortment of Ladies’Cloaks, direct
do not
the manufacturers. In this department we
barrare
have some
propose to be undersold, and
order for Ladies,
gains to oifer. Cloaks made to
Misses and Children at short notice.
to select
A Hue assortment of good style Cloakings
from at low prices.

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

oc2u_

eodftwtf
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Linen Cote & Cuffs
CHADBOURN k KENDALL,
Have

just been appointed

for PL\E &

Agents

OF
and

call! daily at
store ollt’. E. BEAN, 340 Congress St., to
purchase EXTRA I.AlUii! SIXES R1BJSED SHIRT. AND DRAWERS.
Per Order.
ocl5d3w
"Members”

Lost.

Oc28dlw»

to sell tliein

TBOV,

N.

HAMBLIN,
Y.,

Collnrj.
thei B
offer

For the Bale of their I.ineu

or

Steam

Opora Glass, left in Music Hall Oct. 20. The
Green, Son & I^yncli,
finder shall bo suitably rewarded by leaving it
AN
foot t'ronn S|. codt
St.
at 78
Spring

prepared

Studley,

—

STATED

are

Portland,

the Trade and at Retail at

JOBBERS OF

PASSEPARTOUTS;

Citizens' mutual Relief Society.
meeting for October will bo held at
Reception Hall FRIDAY evening next, at 7Va
o’clock. The Directors meet at the same place half

And

offered in

Nice Collarettes, double, at 25 cents per dozen.
Best line of Ladies’ Skirts to be found east of

by getting your

AT

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

Uiiotiimra 'it

Owen, Moore & Co.,

Artists5 Materials,
Picture Frames,
Walnut Goods,

VELVET AND FANCY

will open THIS DAY the finest line of

Boston.

SAVE MONEY

LOGGERS
with teams to
MEN
Bartlett, N. H.
Portland,

1.00

Tests and Pants

dlw

Sec'y-

GREEN,

25 Doz. Fine All Wool

238 Middle Street.

—

TUKESBURY&CO.;
Congress Street,

MISSES & CHILDREN

STUDLEY’S,
0C28

LADIES' CLOAKIM

ever

Worth $1.50.

CASHMERE FOULAS.

534 Congress Srreet.
,llni
ocll

One

12 1-2 cents, being about half price, just received

at

EAST1A? BROS,

CLOAKINGS

1.15

es,

DRESS GOODS

some

season.

One case heavy all-wool
Pants & Tests, all siz-

12 1-2 !
new

This will doubtless be the best
chance to secure a good serviceable Dress for a small amount of
money that will be offered this

d&wtf

—

lot of

desirable Colors and perfect
from 15 to 30 yds.

All

Street.

Scarlet Underwear.

oc28

For sale

Shoe Store,

56 Union

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

in

L E S’

septll

GOODS
ARE OF THE
THE ABOVE
PEEASE CAEE AND
FINEST QUALITY.
EXAMINE.

Damaged

A~P

Bargain

English

job

(Alpaca.

A lot of Ladies’ very tine Curacoa and
French Kid Button Boot* in Blim widths.

SHAGr BARKS,

A

Plain Double Fold

only.75

Country Preserves, packed for us,

GOODS!

1.25

1.35

Kid Slips.

44

Perry’s Famous Bottled Fruits,

AND

Boots, only.75

Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
44
44

SWEET CIDER,

—A.2iD—

44

44

44

Vermont Butter, small

CASHMERE SERGE

®}’99
l.ou

Grain Leather Boots.
mach. sewed, only.
Boots,
*•
hand sewed, only.

44

FOE-

CLOTHS,

MOMIE

2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00

44

DRESS

SATEENS,

LIS T.

Congress Boots...
Heavy Bals., tap outside.
Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.

of

RRnr.Anrc

fCRead

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.

Fancy

consisting

carefully the list below, and obtain, if needall
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they are
disposed of.
Men’s

YARD.

As a special Bargain we can
offer One Assorted Case, about
2000 Yards, of Washington Mills

of

cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

PRICE

which will be sold
at

DRESSGOODS

Bargains.

advance

Styles,

CENTS PER

5

—

SHOES!
the

Merrimac Prints,

by
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods,
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at (10

_dtt

oc28

Bottles of HUNT’S REMEDY, which is further evidence of the Increasing demand of this groat medicine. I consider it the best medicine in the market
for Dropsy and all diseases of the Kidneys and
WM. B. BLAND1NG.
Bladder.
HUNT’S BEiWEaffords prompt roH 13 8
fl Efc 1 |r S P DV and
R I jy H
is a safe and
^ lief,
■R HR BR R
sure cure. It is not
a
H ^
■■
new compound.
It is
a standard
medicine,
m
mh mm
■■^aahaviDg been used by
BP^ K JR r II If Family Physicians for
It is purely
■K b HI |R 11 V :l° y«ars.

t RWR t U
VI
RW■
•

OF

Him

Olotliiers,

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVE© THE
EOWHG IEW GOODS:

n

—AT—

desirable

our

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS

dlw

oct27
mm m

No 24 Tate Street.

Another Bankrupt Stock

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

—

■■■

J. D.,

Notwithstanding

PESOBSCOT COUNTY.

cure

a
on a

oc28d3t*

We ask a careful and Impartial inspection of these goods. The
goods displayed and prices thereon are test samples of what may be

Whig says “a large business is done in
Bangor in the beef and mutton trade, larger

railway.”
Four spec'al trains of about 25 cars each were
two arrun on the Maine Central Saturday,
riving and two leaving Bangor. A special
train was also run on the E. & N. A. railway
Sunday.

and

Fine

Assorted

Heavy

These were bought before the
recent advance in Cottons, as also
was One Case of

-AT-

COUNTY.

than many would suppose who are not in the
way of seeing the large number of sheep and
cattle that are brought to this city, and either
slaughtered here or sent to Brighton market.
At the present time business iu this line is unusually brisk, and Saturday the writer of this
saw at Elijah Smith's slaughter house the carcasses of forty-three beef cattle, the largest
Mr. Smith
number ever there at one time.
also sent to Boston Saturday night, on the
special train over the M. C. railroad, three
double-decked car loads of sheep, and Mr. S.
A. Maxfield received three similar car loads by
the special freight train on the E. & N. A.

Three Cases

6 CENTS PER YARD.

eodtf

MEN’S PANTALOONS

The

Oxygenated Bitters

OLD HAT.

NI42N OF THE

o«28

The Boothbay canning factory started up on
clams on Monday of last week and found that
there were more clams in the vicinity than
they were aware of. Clams came in by boats,
by schooner loads, by dories, by pailfulls, and
even by wagon loads from up country.
Up to
Tuesday night 087 bushels had been received,
for which 3205 were paid. They make about
10 pounds to the bushel after being shelled.
Fourteen men and the same number of girls
and women are omployed at the factory shelling and canning.

—

Short Lengths

Street,

Middle

o«18

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

ReadEast
named Levi Lombard at
field. He is charged with being connected
with a man named Estes, who is now in jail,
in committing the various burglaries which
have been going on in the western and northA pistol was found in
ern part of the state.
his possession which was taken from a store
in Waterrille, and being charged with this before Judge True, on Saturday, he was bound
his appearance before the
over in 3200 for
Superior Court in December. Estes was also
with
the
Waterville
burglary and was
charged
held in 3200 additional to the 31000 required
Both were lodged in jail
on former charges.
in Augusta, as they could not obtain sureties.

AND

HATTER,

THE

Now Rush for the

a man

We shall have another sale of

MERRY, 44 MlnM

1st Asst. P. M. General.

LINCOLN

GLOVES.

HATS.

-AT-

N. J.,

Friday night Deputy Sheriff Soule
of Whitlirop and Fuller of Readtield arrested

REMNANTS!

for all kinds of work.

MAMMOTH WARDROBE.

on

$13.00

ON

Sir:—

Late

Robes,

to

Fine line Gents* Gloves: Dog Skin,
75 cents to §1.25.
Buck Glove9,
75 cents to §1.60.
Oil Tanned
Buck Gloves. §1.00 to §1.50. Street
Gloves of all kinds.
Heavy Gloves

Postmaster,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Me.

at 10 A. M.

Horse Blankets.
FALL

Office of the 1st Asst. P. M. General, ;
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21st, 1879.)

STATE NEWS.

Saturday

Agents for the Celebrated Concord Ilnrnen«

to

Square Blankets $1.50 to $5.50
Carriage Robes $1.50 up to $10.

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00.

xxisrAKiaiitjrx,

Complaint has been made that you are
withholding letters addressed to M. A. Dauphin.
The simple fact that a letter is addressed to
M. A. Dauphin does not, under the present
ruling of the Department, warrant its detention at the mailing office,
Very Respectfully,
James H. Marr,
(Signed)

Street, Portland,

Plum

Auction Sale Every

$13.00

Robes,

$15.00.

obtained within

Ratliway,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Robes to select from
side of New York.

Wolf

Gray

Buzzell

vx±ruit.K

0.,

AUCTIONEERS,

$13.00.

-;OP-

friend referred him to
attorney; saw him and gave him some papers,
&c., which belonged to the case. Greer said
that as he was a young man he would advise
with other lawyers, naming Mr. McLellan.

ru5i

0. BAILEY & (

F.

linetl, $5.00 to $6.00.
Large Dark Whole Skins Lined,
$6.00 to $9.00.
Black Wolf Robes, $10.00 and

A BAKER’S 3DOZEIM

absent; a
F. A. Greer, a young

Extract from Copy.

C’O., Auctioneer**.
d3t

Buffalo Robes $3.00, $3.50 anti
3.00.
Large Dark Whole Skins I.'n-

were

protested against McLellan, but Greer
told him that it was for his (Greer’s) benefit.
Greer wrote Buzzell to procure a certain witness named Chas. N. Buzzell of Winterport,
which he did and brought him to Greer. Greer
wanted McLellan to see him, and all went to
McLellan’s office, where the case Was talked
over. The case was taken out of court and referred, but before the hearing a settlement was
When Buzzell called
made with the party.
for his papers he found them in the possession
of McLellan, who refused to give them up. "I
must have something out of this,” said McLellan, "X shall hold on to these papers until I
get something.” Three months ago Buzzell
The
was sued for
§10, but did not answer.
witness was also sued for the same amount,
but as a brother was arrested through mistake
nothing was done. Three weeks ago Deputy
Sheriff Wallace of Jackson arrested the old
gentleman and he was lodged in jail. Buzzell,
at the time of the arrrest, was digging potatoes
for his son, and with tears in lus eyes said,
"My own potatoes wore in the ground, beans
stacked in the field, and no one at home but
my wife eighty years old, and an invalid
daughter. My produce is undoubtedly spoiled,
Buzzell
and cattle running over the place.”
is very poor, but an industrious old man. Last
winter lie sawed one hundred cords of wood at
35 cents per cord to keep himself and family
This year, beside planting his
off the town.
own little garden, he has worked out at fifty
"Had I
cents per day and boarded himself.
employed McLellan, or asked his advice,” said
Buzzell, "the case would have been different,
I employed Greer, and
but I did neither.
Greer alone.” Buzzell has been in jail three
weeks last Saturday, and he said McLellan
declared he would keep him there as long as
long as he (McLellan) had a dollar. The old
gentleman is an inyald.

at 10
A. M.

■

rnluffl

the cause of his imprisonment the old gentleman in an emphatic manner told the reporter
Two years ago he had cause to
a long story.
sue a man in Brooks; came to Belfast to procure counsel; preferred Col. Fogler, or Mr.

F. O. BAILEY A
oct27

Assortment of
this

he was
tn

Largest

Phe

patched

Brooks, and
nnnwln QA

$2.50,

AUCTION.

day
M.,
sold, at Salesroom.
35 Exchange Street. We shall sell a large stock of
Ladies’ Cloaks, Cloaking, Ladies’ and Cents’ Underwear, Blankets, Skirts and Hosiery; also Fancy
Goods of everv description, Worsteds, Cardboards.
Silk, and Twist Linen, Hamburg, Lace, &c.

$10.00.

-AT-

NTOt'K OP

VAKKRU1!

Cloaks, Cloakings, Blankets, Underwear, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
on

WOLF
ROBES

ARRAY OF UNAPPROACHABLE BAR6AINS.

ALLS*.

W.

Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni.
oc3dtf
solicited.
Consignments
sale of

AT

$2.00.

following

O. BAILEV.

F.

Tuesday, o<-t. 2sth,
o’clock
A. M., and continuing at 10
Commencing
and 2V2 P.
each
until

backer Cute a Bad Figure.
The Belfast Journal says if any man wants
to see a pitiable and heart-rending case, let
him visit tho poor debtor’s room at the Belfast
jail, and interview the old man Buzzell, of

anti 37 lUcbauge Ni.

Naltniooui

Weather permitting during tite coming week we shall hang on the
Preble street side of our store for the inspection of the public, the

A Sad Case in which a Prominent Green-

AUCTION SALES.
Auctioneers an<l Commission Merchants,

Sunday

game

GREENBACK PHILANTHROPHY.

garra river,” both artistic but neither remarkable. The sledge teams, with the dogs, was a
transient glimpse and, from the manner in
which the noblo animals bounded across the
stage, and the fact that the management declined to raise the curtain and repeat the scene
in response to an encore, impressed the spectator with the idea that the noble brutes were
not in a high state of discipline.
The conflagration was very well done, but no better or
more illusive than fire scenes have been represented here before. The best feature of the accessories consisted of the |unifo?ms which were
Do
handsome and, we understand, correct.
not let us be misunderstood that we expected
impossibilities. We did anticipate, however,
more in these respects than we received.
As for the play, its plot was given in brief
in the Press." It is not very well adapted, we
The
should judge, to the English stage.
drama is too talky. Much of the dialogue is
ordinary and the only humor that enlivens it
is evidently original with Mr. Maginnis and is
the wittiest portion of it.
There are some
good situations in the piece, but none of them
are novel; nevertheless they are pleasing andeleffective. Such are the pleading of Nadege with
Schelm in the cross-road, and the brutality of
Schelm in the Siberian cottage. The acting is
fair. Mr. Shewell and Mr. Buckley both rattled off their parts too rapidly for clear enunciation, and the understanding of the audience.
In some respects this has its merits because it hastens the action and shortens time.
Generally speaking, they pleased their audience as Schelm and Max.
Mrs. Barry and
Miss Noah were respectively satisfactory as
Nadege and Tatianna Lanine. Messrs. Parks
and Prince were acceptable as Count Vladimir and Count Palkine, Mr. Maginnis very
amusing as Carcassin, and Mr. Alien exceed-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Company, at the agency of Rollins & Adams.
It is said the firo was set by a small boy, aged

scenes

to

for

Mr. Editor:

uj<

ed to budge.The approaching|hose-carriage,that
led the van of steamers, could not be (checked
by the driver, although he used his brakes, as

cesses, commenced under Stat. 1878, chap. 174, §
11, the subpoena or notice may be made returnable
at chambers on a day certain in or eut of term time.
II. Appearance, Answer, Hearing. Any defendant
who does not enter his appearance on the doeket on
the return day. may be defaulted, and any defendant
appearing shall, within such time thereafter as the
notice shall designate, make answer to the whole
bill, petition or process on the merits, and thereupon the case shall be heard.

The

track in firstrate condition amidst the cheers of
the spectators and the music of Chandler’s
Band. At 7.30 Shea led Collins over three
miles, and then was taken with a slight illness

broad-side to tho coming engines, when the
frightened animal stopped stock still and refus-

The following rules in chancery pertaining to Insolvency have been adopted by the full court:
I. Kotice—In all bills, petitions or other pro-

tamable.

17
16

Mead saw the rush of steamers with the black
smoke pouring from the chimnoys, gongs beating, and a general pandemonium prevailing,
he attempted to turn his horse around and
He got his
seek safety on Exchange street.
horse half turned, so that tho carriage stood

Supreme Judicial Court.

tainable. The court ruled that the action

8
7

23

At 10.10, having made 55 miles and 13 laps,
Codings gave out, and Shea kept on until 11.15
making 61 miles and 8 laps, when he left the

xxa,uo*

Spring

IN

1
2
U
10
1

14
20
25
30
35
39
46
01
54

the

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

27—
Union and Fore sts.
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts.
81—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m : No afternoon session of
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Peering and Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State 9t
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
4G—Horse R. R. Stable,
st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
Pine and Thomas sts.
48—
Brackett and Vaughan st
61—
62— Libby’B Comer.
63— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
64—Comer 2>anforth and Vaughan sts.
56—
Salem and School sts.
Park and Commercial sts.
62—
64 Foot of Green st.
66—Grove st., near Saccarappa road.

15
24
9
5
5
23

15
21
27
33
38
42
47
52
36

Fire on Commercial Street.

MUbIC AND THE DRAMA.

aro

now

prepared

to

trade at Manufacturer*’

j

Friee*._ai

m

NEW MILLINERY
MRS. I.P. JOHNSON
would Inform tho ladies of Portland that she has returned from New York with a full line of HATS
TBI.BBKD HATS in
and BONNETS.
the Newe.t Style* now ready for Inspection.

7

Clapp’s Bloclt,

0024

CONOKESS STBEET.

lw

American and English Farm Machinei'y.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Scribner for November
•‘The Agricultural Distress of Great Britain,” Mr. I’. T. Quinn gives the result of
of English and AmeriIn a paper in

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.
Oct. 27.

Monday,
Mercury dropped low last niglit.

personal comparison

farm tools as follows:
American manufacturers of farm tools
do the work
shape them iu such a way as toThe
English
with the least physical labor.
manufacturer, on the other hand, has a pride
in making everything substantial, heavy and
solid without aiiy regard to the weight or
wood
strength needed. Why, there is more would
and iron in an English farm-cart than
make two American carts, and yet with
their superb roads they load theirs no heaviAn English manure
ours.
er than we do
fork is of the same size and pattern it was a
half a century ago—a square, rough tine,
shouldered near the point, calling for the
greatest amount of force in loading and unloading. The American fork is a round
polished tine, tapering gradually from the
point to the base, and calling for the least

can

of an English plow is at
power. The weight
leas' three times that of ours and its length
about twice, and yet it takes neither wider
ncr deeper furrow-slices than our best plows.
In fact, one pair of horses attached to one of
our best pattern plows will do from a third
to a half more work in the same number of
hours than an English farmer with liis long,
unwieldy pattern that is out of all proportion, both in length and weight, to the work
it is intended for. The same is true of the
English harrows, cultivators, and all of the
implements I found in common use for
turning and cultivating the soil. The ordiis a clumsy, heavy
nary wooden liand-rake
thing, having from a third to a half more
llion ic tlhftnllltolv nPPPfiSMPV. Til UlAUV
instances in going through England, 1 have
counted eight and ten hands gathering hay
into windrows with these hand-rakes, an
operation very seldom, if ever, seen now in
the United Stales. In many of the agricultural districts which I visited, fanners cultivating from forty to a hundred acres of land
still continue to cut their graiire crops with
1'iie English
the reaping hook and cradle.
cradle lias a scythe blade of ordinary size
and length, with two short wooden lingers.
The man cutting with this cradle throws
the cut grain around against the uncut standing grain. Another man follows the cradler
equipped with a piece of stick about three
feet in length with an iron hook on the end
of it, and gathers the cut grain into sheafs
and places them on the stubble before tlic
next swath can be cut. The American, or
what is commonly called the “Yankee” cradle has a wide scythe-blade similar in size
and length to the English, but instead of
two short lingers it has four long ones, and
the operator cuts the grain, which falls on
the fingers and which is thrown into a sheaf
on the stubble entirely out of the way of the
next cradler who follows, leaving the cut
grain read}- to be bound, one man with us
doing the work of two in England. In talking on the subject with an intelligent farmer
in Essex County, England, I had
in convincing him that the long fingers of
the “Yankee” cradle would not or could not
get tangled up in the straw, nor could I induce him to send and get an American cradle, although he was complaining of the
high price of farm labor when compared
with the low price of farm produce.

difficulty

To Preserve Cider.
A pure sweet cider is only obtainable from
clean sound fruit, and the fruit should
therefore} ho carefully examined and wiped
before grinding.
In the press use hair-cloth or gunny in
As the cider runs from the
place of straw.
press let it pass through a hair sieve into a
large open vessel, that will hold as much
juice as can he expressed in one day. In
one day, or sometimes
less, the pomace
will rise to the top. and in a short time
When little white bubbles
grow very thick.
break through it draw off the liquid through
a very small spigot placed about three inches
from the bottom, so that the- lees may be
The cider must be drawn off
left behind.
into very clean, sweet casks, preferably
freslt liquor casks, and closely watched.
The moment the white bubbles before mentioned are perceived rising at the bunghole,
rack it again. It is usually necessary to repeat this three times. Then fill up the cask
with cider in every respect like that originally contained in it, and a tumbler of
For
warm sweet oil and bung up tight.
1C

vninr

CtflTll

‘I PV

t<Y

flfll! fit.
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stage of this process about half a pound of
ora smaller portion

glucose (starch sugar),

of white sugar. The cask should then be allowed to remain in a cool place until the cider has acquired the desired flavor.
In the mean time clean barrels for their
reception should be prepared, as follows:
Some clean strips of rags are dipped in sulphur, lighted and burned iu the bunghole
and the bung laid loosely on the end of the
rag, so as to retain the sulphur vapor within
the barrel. Then tie up half a pound of
mustard seed iu a coarse muslin bag and
put it in the barrel, fill the barrel with cider, and add about a quarter of a pound of
isinglass or fine gelatine dissolved iu hot
This is the old-fashioned way, and
water.
will keep cider in the same condition as
when it went into the barrel, if kept in a
cool place, for a year.

Professional cider makers

are

now

using

calcium sulphite (sulphite of lime), instead
It is much
of mustard and sulphur vapor.
To use it,
more convenient and effectual.
add
it is simply requisite to
one-eighth to
one-quarter of an ounce of the sulphite to
each gallon of cider in the cask, first mixing
the powder in about a quart of the cider and
giving the latter a thorough shaking or rollAfter standing bunged for several
ing.
days to allow the sulphite to exert its full
action, it may be bottled off. Tlie sulphite
of lime (which should not be mistaken for
the sulphate of lime) is a commercial article,
costing about forty cents a pound by the
barrel. It will preserve the sweetness of the
cider perfectly, but, unless care is taken not
to add too much of it, it will imparta slight
The bottles
sulphurous taste to the cider.
and corks used should he perfectly clean,
anil the corks wired down.
A little cinnamon, wintergreen or sassafras, etc., is often added to sweet eider in
the bottle, together with a dram or so of bicarbonate of soda at the moment of driving
the stopper. This helps to neutralize free
acids, and renders the liquid effervescent
when unstopped; but if used to excess it
may prejudicially affect the taste.—Scien-

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. White arrived home
from their wedding tour Saturday.
The Sunday Phonograph fills the bill.
That poor deluded Frenchman still remains in the

city prison.

suaded to allow the law

He is almost perto take its course,

preferring to bear the punishment than to
live an unhappy married life.
F. Chanfrau is coming Nov. 5.
Sea's for ‘'Exiles” are selling rapidly.
Large droves of live stock passed throughthe city to-day.
Seventy-three visitois were registered at
the DeWitt one night last week.
The Good Templars went to Portland tonight on a visit to Arcana Lodge.
One thousand dollars in oue day was recently realized by a flour dealer during the
advance.
The Democrats are contesting the Lisbon
election.
Pedestrianism is looking up.
Five marriage intentions recorded last

week.

meeting of the city fathers was held
evening.
City water is being introduced into the

A
tills

DeWitt House.

City Hall is engaged for Nov. 4lh by the
Lewiston Light Infantry.
liev. Geo. H. Vibbert of Boston, gave
two very interesting lectures on temperance
oiujuay,

imi;

111

tnv

uiiriiiuuu

at xtiiu

micct

church, and the other in the evening at
City Hall. Ex-Gov. Diugley presided over
the latter.

Another dwelling is going up

on

Union

street.
Water pipe layers are busy.
The Lincoln Mill property- is valued at
$300,000. It is in the market.
57,371,000 gallons of water have passed
through the city main during the past font-

months.

$355,509.11 has been the total cost of the
construction of the water works thus far.
The present income is $14,000 per year.
Wayne had its annual cattle show and
fair on Saturday.
The new Baptist church at this place is

nearly completed.

llev. D. W. LeLackeur of Biddefoid,gave
able lecture to an appreciative audience this evening in the Ilaminoud street
church on "Courtship and Marriage.”
Gilman has recently executed an cxceptionably fine sign for A. S. Perhani The
letters are gilt scrip of a beautiful design,
and the ground work lias the deep richness
and luster of velvet.
The improvements upon Auburn Hall are
completed. Glover’s Band will rededicate
the hall Thursday evening with a grand
concert and ball. An attractive programme
has been arranged.
Largely attended and deeply interesting
reform meetings were conducted yesterday
at the usual places.
Petty thieving is getting to be a prominent crime in this city, and it requires some
sharp detective work to suppress it.
The restaurant established on Chape!
street is being moved to Bates street near
the railway station.
Our citizens are anticipating a treat at
City Hall next Monday evening, the occasion of the appearance of Miss Georgie
Cay van, in her popular readings.
The funny man of the Gazette gives a
truthful account of the recent Thayer conan

cert.

Custer Post is to

have

a

grand

benefit

soon.

Dr. D. B. Strout cft'eis his extensive livery stock at auction.
ltev. Albert II. Heath of New Bedford,
Mass., occupied the Court St. F. B. pulpit,
Prof. Fiske gave liis second historical lectlire in the College chapel Saturday even-

ing,

Large amounts of Aroostook honey is being brought into the market.
Cushman is erecting two wooden structures in his yard to accommodate the additional manufacture of shoe boxes.
Mr. Ward’s insurance has.not been adjusted yet.
Police Record—James Harrison, siugle
sale of intoxicating liquors, discharged.
Ann Kellisher, keeping intoxicating liquors with intent to sell, fined $50 and costs.

Appealed.

Seth W. Rowe, same offence, fined $50
and costs. Appealed.
The foot race in Lyceum Hall was attended by a large number of spectators.Glover’s
band furnished excellent music. The contestants, seven in number, began the walk
at six o’clock.
Connell got the lead and
kept it until he was obliged to leave the
track owing to blistered feet. He had then
completed only nine miles and twenty-three
laps, and was five laps ahead of Hartwell.
The latter won the race easily, covering 32
miles and t) laps; Gilberl, second, 30 miles;
Cobn, third, 27 miles and IS laps; Hurd,
fourth, 20 miles and 13 laps. Rennet and
Robbins fell out during the contest.
The
time lacked twenty minutes of five hours.
Connell is dissatisfied with the affair, and
comes out in a card to-day challenging
Hartwell to a ten mile race. Harry accepts
and the matter will be decided to-night,preceding the sparring exhibition. The stakes
are twenty-five dollars per side.

most valuable fodder is that which is grown
so widely apart that the juices of tlie stalks
are matured and the ears are considerably
developed before the crop is cut. Small
early varieties, planted in May and after.i_.1.l

1

>•
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A

his

Won'’

at

the “Three H’s that

are now'

The paker will write the po. cal articles.
per will he especially devoted to the local news
and business interests of the city.
Eight “intentions” loft with City Clerk

Rogers thus far in October.
Mr. John Small, Ii. & L. machinist, is again
his long
on the street, nearly recovered from

mi.

©ENTIST.

T

1.

quarters.
Capt. Low of tho S. S.

Co.

has recovered

from bis recent sickness.
A sad sight at tho south end yesterday
morning was two boys aged ten and eleven
years of age sadly under tho influence of liquor.
Hathorue, the ship builder, is obliged to
stop work while waiting for more timber.
Coal went up 50 cents per ton in this city to-

day.

Twelve coasters

this

port

came into

morn-

—

Tho forest of masts in tho stream yesterday
was a beautiful and business-like sight.
Blaisdell’s schooner, just launched, is masted and being rigged. Report is that he will
buiid another ve sel shortly.
Tho Times’ report of Saturday that Varney's mill was about to shut down is a mistake. 4000 logs must be sawed before a temporary shut down is made to allow repairs on

machinery.

The Knox & Lincoln road is transporting
from tho towns along its route immense quantities of sugar beets.
A Wiscasset man is about establishing himself in the tonsorial art in this city.
Large quantities of tar aro being shipped
from the gas house to Augusta, for use on the
Augusta streets.
Yacht Lettie, from New York, with a party
of ladies and gentlemen on board, arrived up
yesterday. Slight repairs on the vessel will bo
made by Harrington. Tho party are gunning
along tho Maine coast.
Quantities of rock-weed for fertilizing purposes daily aro sent up river.
Muiiroe received one car load of old junk
from Lewiston factories this morning.
A party of idlers nightly assemble in a Commercial street store to crack jokes on the unsuspicious. The other night a long, lank liayseeder came in for some crackers and cheese.
“Johnny,” said one, “I’ll bet tho cigars you
can’t lift yourself in a basket.” “Johnny”
agreed to try, and one of the trader’s new
Si.25 baskets was put at the verdant fellow’s
disposal. He stripped off his coat, bent to the
handles, and in a twinkling cleared the basket
minus the bottom from tho floor. The crowd
sadly paid tho bill.
Donnell, the pedestrian, has recovered from
the effects of his walk.
Schooner Antelope, Capt. Reed, with a cargo
of fish from Boothbay to Boston, Saturday
night sprung a leak, and will prove a total
loss. Crew landed by another vessel.
One of the carpenters in Rogers’ yard is a
Swede, who can not speak a word of English.
A full congregation assembled at 'Wesley
church yesterday afternoon, and were much
vvxui

uy

uiu liiiu auixxxuii

Bolton of Bangor.
A man on Front street this

uxe

.ui.

x^cv.

had somo
difficulty laughable to bystanders with a very
sensible calf that was averse to being led to
noon

slaughter.
Buttercups and trailing arbutus

in bloom.
A Bath sportsman lias recently imported
from tho Hub shrimps with which to catch
smelts.
Capt. Gammago, formerly of Westbrook, tho
purchaser of Hagan’s schooner, is in town.
Yesterlay was a good day for tramps. On the
sunny sides of the hills in and about the city
little groups on the hills were warming themselves and enjoying their begged or purloined

the cow imperfectly milked, allowing
carry milk too long, overdriving, improper
use of
milking tubes, etc. By way of treatment, give in tbe beginning of tlie disorder
a dose of
physic, composed of pound of
Epsom salts, an ounce of ground ginger and
Give sloppy food.
a pint of warm water.
Empty the udder by milking every two hours.
continued
twice daily,
Apply hand rubbing,
for half an hour at at a time, the palm of
the hand being occasional}' rubbed over with
Hour or lard to prevent chaffing the udder.
An ounce of aqua ammonia, three ounces of
lard, and a half drachm of iodine mixed together, and a portion applied mght and evenintr, will he of service. Powenul stimul nts
In abscess
or blisters should be avoided.
forms, free incisions should be made with a
lancet, and a saturated solution of sulphate
of zinc applied to the wound.—Western

Improved

Common sense.

For all

Colds, Sore Throat, &c.,

Dtm. and

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,
Largest Stock

cents

a

pound.

on

Infallibly

CURE,

Cure*.

Cuticura, assisted by Cuticura Soap, is earnestly believed to be the only positive Specific Remedy
for the cure of Salt Rheum or Eczema, Ringworm,
Tetter^ Pushes, Chin Whelk, Psoriasis, Pemphigus,
Impetigo, Leprosy, Lichen, Prurigo, Itch, Ground
Itch, Barber’s Itch, Jackson’s Itch, Rough and
Cracked Skins and all Vesiculai and Scaly Eruptions
and Irritations of the Skin; Scald Head, Dandruff,
Dry, Thin and Falling Hair, Premature Baldness
and all Scaly Eruptions, Rollings and I rritations of
the Scalp; Scrofulous Ulcers, Sores and Discharging
Wounds; Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
Roiling Piles, Pain and inflammation; Rheumatism
internally

until

somo

time

SKIN DISEASES.

severe case

years’ durxuiou entirely cured.

of five

it on my head, face, neck, arms, and legs. I was
not able to walk, only on my hands and knees, for
one year.
I liavo not been able to help myself for
eight years. I tried hundreds of remedies; not one
had the least effect. The doctors said my caso was
incurable. So my parents tried everything that
came along.
I saw your advertisement and concluded to try Cuticura Remedies. The first box of
Cuticura brought the Humor to the surface of my
skin. It would drop off as it came out, until now I
am entirely well.
All I can say is, I thank you
most heartily for my cure. Any person who tliinks
this letter a fraud, let them write or come and see
me and find out for themselves,
March

4,

1871).

CUTICURA

SOAP,

Medicinal and Toilet,
Is prepared from Cuticura in a modified form, and
and Scalp Diseases. Wo recommend it for the preservation of the skins of infants, for gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender faces, for those
who desire a clean and wholesome skin and scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, hath and nursery.

Ccticura Remedies

~

’'v

WHICH IS

As the following Testimonials will prove
l-ORTLAKD, March 29, 1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHIiK:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, lor all kinds of job work, ami can recommend it highly. 11 has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Oflicc.

Dr. R.

TrWILDE,

Located

at

the U.

Mr. T. M. FISIIER:
1 have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three mouths, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any i have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

Price Ijists free on (implication. Order*
by iTIail or Express promptly tilled.
r. O. BOX 983.

10!)

VAULTS

Exchange St., Portland,dtf

ap!9

Me.

€LEANE I>

taken
$4
notice,
cord
ANL)
$3 per load, by addressing
nov24Utf
A. L1BBY &
Portand
out at short

from

to

$0 per

or

CO.,

P. 0.

secured at Allen’s Union

St.
Exchange
mail or

vvmxu

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_On and after IVIouilny, Oct. 13,
I >*/!!, Passenger Trains will leave
e;,.
« ; rn u d Trunk
Depot, Port-

-JBU*

tions.
p. ni. —From Burlington, Swanion, Ogdonsburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20.1870.

G

lo».l

i'AH

al

^

ill

nod 1.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Statlor at
7.30 n. in. and 1.13 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
(>.00 p. m.
l'or Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
IViiMhuu, Lowell, Wiudhaiu, and bp*
piug at 7.JO u. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For Jluuchewter, Coueord and points North, at
l. 410 p. in.
For ItoeheMter, Mpringvnle, Allred, Maco
Hi ver, Lor haw, Mamirnppn, uud Cumberland .VIi11».
Leave Grand Trunk
at 7.JO a. m. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.13 p. in., and
mixed) at .43 p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in.. 11.0a a. in., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.15 p. in. ami 0.00 p. in.
m.
Portland connects at
The 1.00 p. in. train
with lloOMnc Tuunel Itoitle for
Juue.
Ayer
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New l’ork via Vortvich Line, and nil rail,
via Mpringfield, also with Nf. V. A N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Kostou A Albany B. B. for
the West.
Close connections undo at Westbrook Junction with
trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tiekets to all points South and West, at
Depot oliices and at KoRins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex111.

at

are

se-

m.

cure a
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m.
m.

a.

or

m.

m.

or

a
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car

LEIGHTON,

a

“TICKETS

m.

car

on

Merchant Tailor,

a*

/

—VIA—

a. m.

m.

Medium and

TAAORtt. Windows. Blinds nnd Fixtures.
_H ECU AS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 commercial si
Windows, Blind*'and Fixture*.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preblo St

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
and Georgia Points.
C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
to Norfolk.§12 OO
Passage
6i
...12 50
Baltimore.
Bound Trip Ticket.20 OO
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other juormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STO<JKWLLL. 1 W. Promenade
der.
Cbemicnl* & Rrug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 A 70 Commercial St
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

d3in

au28

BEST HARNESS MAKER DRURRISTS,
Medicine*,
In the City,

IVICKfc&VEbK.

_a3m

seplll

A

J.

SNOW”

Paint*

and

and Lewiston at 5.45 p.,m.
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

street.

Coatings, Suitings and DOORS,
DRAIN
Overcoatings.
DKITllS.
JUMN

Oil*.

1

1

H.

W.

*4. J.

SMITH’S

u3m

flOLDfliTEn.

One Price
CLOTHIER

CITY

MARKET,

V>

KABN DEAEEBS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER A CO., 2 A 3 Galt Wharf
and Feeil, Receiver* A Dealer*.
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf

FOR THE

—

SANFORD,

VI

—

1

Fruit,

Provi*ion* and Flour.

ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
Y
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 169Middle

t’

Ii'/it

Western A- Southern

ROWELL

steamers

newspaper

Ac.
24 Preble

St
LUMBER, LLGltoW BROS.,
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WILBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsRates.
papers and Advertising
For

Ten

Dollar

Inserted One Week
Hundred and Fifty

Foui
in

llflLLFNERY, Straw Good*, Silk* Ac.
juitN i;. i-AL.Mi;n, 243 Middle st
1?JL
and Millinery Good*.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross
Currier*. Illuminating A M’chn’y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com l St
Oil*, Vnrniahe* A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com! St

Lines
Three

1>AINTJEKS’

J. B. PICKETT & CO., 1S7 Fore St
Ilauging*, Book* A Stationery.
& HARMON, 206 Middle St
SHORT
LORING,

PAPER

IVICKUES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. L>. PETTENGILL, Mfr., S <& 10 Market St
X
|>ROMrt'E A Gen’I Commission Mchts.St
liODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial
X
|3RODlTCE, Fruit* A Fancy Groceries.
X PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & ‘J Moulton.

(’clock p. m.
For Circulars,
looms and any

SSI.

¥.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
A T from $4 to $0 per cord, or §3 per load. A1
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
K. GIBSON,

iddressing
oc2dtf

nsurance

se20tf

583 Congress Street.

or

A. R.

Direct

IV/HITE LEAD

A COLORS, Paint*.

FOBES & CO., 60 Commercial St
IVTOOIjENS A Tailor*’ Trimming*.
IT CTIADBOURN & KENDALL. 106, 17 0 Middle
YANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs IIowSHEPARD & CO
X ard’8 Patent Razor Strop
T

?

BURGESS

Ai©

Wharfage.

Freight

for

sailing vessel.
the West by the Penn.

R. R., and South
lines, forwarded free of commission.

connecting
j ’ahsage
Eight Hollar*.
y

HoiiuiI

included.
Passage apply to

Tripoli,

Meals and Room

For

Freight

de31tf

or

SAMPSON, AgeuI,
10 Isong Wharf, BomIou.

i£. B.

Master

To

Bangor,

ALIKE

AUBURN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

S.

prietors.

& A. Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

RATO.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.

AMERICAN 1IOUSE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
&

Co., Proprietors.

P. &

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W\ G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

MHA ST.

BAHT ISKOWiVFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. II. Stickney, Proprietor.

BAHT PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Pike

& Co., Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST
II ARPS WELL

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

HARPSWELL.
A. J. Mcrriman, Prop.

HOUSE,

HARTLAND.
HAKTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

dtf

MX YORK ¥imADELPIIIA

HIBA.fl.
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

LIME.

7

roprietoi

IIOCl/ION.

SNELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

B0UNDBR00K ROUTE

LEW1STOJI.
ill. WITT HOUSE—Quinby At March, Proprietors.

Most Central Location

AOKRIDGEWOIK.
[IANFORTH HOUSE—II. Ilaiiforth, Proprietor.

in

NORTH STRATFORD, N. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

Philadelphia.
On an«l alter October t>, 1SJ9,

PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—I). Randall At Sou, Proprietors.
71TY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw At Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co
Proprietors.
J. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—Mcliouald At New begin, Proprietors.

rains will run to tbe New Station,

MINTH AND GREEN

STREETS.,

i ii addition to Third and Berks Sts
1

atf

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

all points in the

MEW

u.

Hotels at which the Daily
Pkrss may always be found.

Northwest, West ami Southwest.
oclC

E. R.

Embracingthe leading

with all

Caunda, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml, JLoui*, Omaha, Magiuaw, Ml. I’uiil, Malt Lake l ily,
Denver, Man Trnuciico,
and

Transportation

DIRECTORY”

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

The Station at Ninth and Green Streets affords
iiany new advantages in reaching the business and
esident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and
uburbs in that

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

1

HORNBY,
jnnl8
•F.

Tickets Sold at Bcdueed Bales !

Stciinitiliip Line.
Saturday.

O

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,

-AND—

STUBB:., Agent, R. R. Wharf.

eacli I’ort Every Wednesday and

LEGAR

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

DEPOT AT TOOT OF

and

at Office* in Depot** on toimufr
cial Mtreet, and at Alien’** Union Pannfugcr Office, Si* Exchange Hi.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Ocean

PHILADELPHIA
.caves

a. m.

W EEK.

St., (opposite

Principal Points Sonth
West,
,

For Hale

PASSENGER OFFICES:

—AND—

SHIP
STEAM,

206 Fore St

4 Milk

of

A11

fnllnst. infrvr

ZBosrtozo.

Knee*, lorn* A white oak trenail*
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
Ga* A' Water Pipe, Boiler* Ac.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St
LTEA.II, Ga*, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
O
A Mo!a**c* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
T1RUNKS, Bag*, Boxc*, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 AUddle St
X
TIRFNISS, Bag*- Ac., Mir*, and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
X
Mfr*, Lub’catiug A Wool Oil*

Co.)

-AND—

Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the

.'ompany’s Oliicc, No.

O HIP BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J- S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif
O
CJHIP BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. fGl Commercial
O

ST.,

8.30

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebee, Montreal and West.
6.10 i'. m. for Auburn, Lewiston ami Corliain.

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown P. E.
[.; Fredericktown, N. B., anil all stations on th§
Intercolonial Railway.
(^"Freight received day of sailing until 4

ACT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l St

SPRUCE

and

On and after Monday, Sept.
w22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
^--—.f
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street, every
G
for Eastport and
and
at
p.
Thursday
m.,
Monday
>t. John.
and
will
John
leave
St.
Eastport same
Returning,
lays.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapois, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S*.; Shediac,

JJAINTy, Oil*, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
X \V. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 13S Middle
SUPPLIES, Oil* all kind*

TICKETS

On ami after

||Qe-yflapa^Bb^jj

above,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

Grand Trank B. K. Co. of Canada.

/r?3«ra9

OILS,
PAINTS,

GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
Newspapers. KlrBBER
C. 11. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hole

10

TRIPS-PE It

T WO

road connect
between Portland and

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

$800!

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. F. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

AHrXnGEMENI.

FALL

across
ns

tion.

Joha, N. IS., AuuapEaKlport, t'Sihdx,
oil*, WiuiNor anil Halifax. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MIEUINERY

Advertising Rureau.

running

BAIL

Including transfer

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CLARK,

Gutter*, Moulding*

& CO.

ruff's anrl tlin

ALL

after

at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine

the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. HAU 1’LIilT & C’O.,
lO Broad Ht.« Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

A Piue

Mir. Cauada

nr ninNnw

VIA

1S/9,

West

mation, apply to

Spruce
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
270 Commercial St
C. S.
•

froiirliT.

and

across Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK

lOAPil

p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, Rochester, Farmington,
N. IK., Hover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Fowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manche*ter and C'oucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South und

—

Zealand

W LA f

8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench, Nnco, Biddcford, and
Keunebunk at 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.45

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 31; S. S. Crescent City, Nov.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zcnlatnd and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.

Eastern,
S. H. A A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore S
LUMBER,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1KN1K A CO., 332 Commercial St

CEO. P.

New
Australia.

Islands,

11)A

Monday, Oct.
Pa**cuger Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVE
r!!P^wil1
—82
£a—FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30,
Out

I

connect

—

WR’TEB AKUANGEMEIVT.
________

*J2B2L—E£LZ
Sandwich

AND

ixih I

BOSTON & MAINE BAILKOAP. |
I

JAPAN, CHINA,

HARDWARE,
COAIj,
Cutlery aud Farm Tool*
Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc., HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Cap*. Furs, Robe* and Rlorr*.
FOR FOl’N. RY USE.
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
HATS,
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
COMMERCIAL STREET Hnrdwnrc.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
by Steam, I*a* A' Water pipe.
SMITH A ABBOTT, 38 A 40 Union St
HEATINR
Cnrringe Hnrdware Ac.
COKEY A CO., 125 A 127 Commercial
IKON,E. Steel,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 1411 A 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEEK1NU A CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,

AU11

transfers

1.00 P. M.

fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at tlio Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ool3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt,

on

J. F. IIAYDEA,

Including

stationed at the depots.

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the

CU^AIi2>, imi&N and
WHITE STIR LIAES,

Etc.

Game,

Providence and Norwich tines,

11VI IllVll UIUU DUVUUIVIUI

GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE A BATES, 157 Commercial St
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
and provisions.
the Royal Bank of
for 1£ and upwards issued
SON A 1IAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Groceries
SHAW,
Ireland.
4‘JJ CO.VtiBliSH STREET,
W,
J.
FOSTER,
Flour nnd Provision*.
ocl5dtf
Portland, Me.
WOODBURY' A LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
BGE CREAM SALOON.
ROC ERIES, Flour and Provision*.
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
D, YV. TRUE A CO., 92 Commercial St
CNY
CHOICE FRUITS AND CANDIES.
Flour and Provision*.
FOR CALIFORNIA
E. M. STEADMAN A CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

Provisions,

LINES,

S4.CX) !

Portland & Worcester Line

at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer lthodo Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant aud popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance; of all other lines. Bag-

ERIES, Flour and Provision*.
FLETCHER A CO., 159 Commercial St

STONINGTON

VIA

GRAIN
FI.OUR AND FEED.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union Wharf
GRAIN,
gage checked through.
Flour and Provision*.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and
W.&C.R. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters.
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49yj» Exchange
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CIIAMPLLN A CO., 175 Com’l Street.
I>. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
Flour and Provision*.
President,
Passenger Ag’t, New York.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY, 113 Com’l Gen.
octldtf
Grocers.
C1IAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.,. 34 Commcrcia
£
£
T. P McGOWAN,
and Provision*.
CONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
AGENT
1NB9

FALL RIVER OR

NEW YORK,

INISH,
Dealer* in Fresh Fish.
JOHN LOVEITT A CO., 104 Commercial St
Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings E5BS3S,
Finnan Baddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN A CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
for Fall and Winter wear.
Receiver* aud Millers’ Agent*.
IYEOCK,
NORTON, CHAPMAN A CO., 93 Commercial St
E. W. THOMAS & GO.,
1.01’JS Comuiimon Merchants.
IN BROWN A JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dealer.
OYSTER SiYLOOY,
171EOUB WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
grades, he*t Western Mill*.
Cigars, Frail and Confectionery. 17VEOUB, all
J.B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
STONINGTON LINE
aud Rrain, WhoIr*ale Dealers.
1
GALL 2 C
MARK A LITTLEFIELD, 156 Commercial St
iNl.OITt
FOR NEW YORK.
tlie large stock of
Provision* and Staple Rrocerie*
AHEAD OF ALL ©THESIS.
ELIAS THOMAS A CO., 80 Commercial St
INEOPB,
GUNS, EEVOLYERS AND CUTLERY,
Receiver* A Wiiol. Rrorer*.
IJLDl'B HOWES, HILTON A Co., 88 Com’l St This is the Only Inside Route
Mnnfr*. Fine A- Common.
OIG-ARS,
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
INU5JNITURE
Avoiding Point Judith.
CIGARETTES VAR TOBACCO,
& UpboNtery Mfr* A- Dir*
Steamboat
Express trains leave Boston from BosT7IURNITUKE
:
GEO. A. WHITNEY A CO., 40 Exchange St
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
1

—AND

T#

$4.50

day for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. F., and Queenstown From
alternate
Kialliutore every
Wednesday.
From <|uebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Hoorn; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Geu. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.
eodtf
ap2i>

1

Night Pullman

Portland. Oct. 11,1870.

ers

Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TKEFETHEN A CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf

The

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

DRl’tlS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119-Middle St
Fancy and Woolen Roods.
STOKER BROS. A CO, 04 A 50 .Middle St.
DRY Rood*.
LI IM E.
MILAN
roods and wooi.ens.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
wooeens, Ac.
The Shortcut Po*wibIc Sea Route Betnecu
A. LITTLE A CO., 230 A 23S Middle St
the l'tailed States anti JEuglnud.
Dry hoods,
Rood*.
Rood*, Woolen* and Fancy
COMBINED.
SPEED SAFETY & COMFORT
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle
The lirst-class iron mail steami.hcc*, Fancy Rood*
of this line sail from HaliJOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
Emkroidekie*,
fax every altenaaitc TuesI
iNISEI,
;

sep22

Boston & Maine Eastern R. H.

as-

a

Fine,

sortment of

AUG. P. FULLER & CO.,
VARNISH

eod3m&w<5w3S

VU

Vermont It. R. for St. Albans, Montreal ami Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for S wan.
ton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. 1*. & O. line.
3 v. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.in.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate star

or

Jy7

sepl8

IliUlia

on

8. Hotel, Portland, I?Ie.,
success in ALL Chronic Dis-

eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and seo for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can he
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Adilress, BOX 1053, Portland, Me.
oc24
d3m*

WUXI lUlliU^ll

a. m.

The Natural Magnetic PJiysician,
has had unparallelled

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

lug

m.

iggjatCTSCan,,

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
ghul that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

■

a.

put

JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITY

and Worcester Line.

m.

§1 per bottle. Cuticura
30 cents; three

These Plasters
into the Weak

itig Hcpt. 39, 1^9*

in

m.,

are

new life
and Sleepy
VOLTAIP
n r-TB.^Iuscles, strengthen the Lame
painful back, draw Inflammation from the Liver
I S»*V*
and Kidneys, stimulate] the
Stomach and Bowels, and when placed over the pit
of the stomach, cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and
Bilious Colic, prevent Ague, Malaria, and other
Diseases. Get the genuine,
oc 28TT&S&w2\v

6 tiffin*

-■

Maine Central

COAL

H. EVL
to

Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. in.
Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.j 3.15
ni.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis«™--P—^a.
a-toii at 2 p. m.
j. WASHBURN. Jr., President.
ocl3tf
Portland, Oct. 13,1879.

pF'Leave

LEAVE PORTLAND: fc.OO a. ■».
—Through trains to Burlington, via
w,.iig River ami Montpelier, connect-

4'oitnm

All communications by
telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
Ticket
GEO. L. DAY. Gen.
Agent,
elOtf
E. GUSHING, General Manager.

NANCY Rood*, Trimming*, Small Ware*
MERRILL, PRINCE A CO., 151 Middle St

THE GREAT SKIN

rooms

RAIXa road.
_Leave

BOSTON STEAMERS.
CARPETINGS
CARPETINGS
Solid Silver aud Plated Ware,
CARRIAGE
AM, FIItST Cl, ASS ROODS.
Depot
CARRIAGE
SIA1BEV.
IlOWLAUD &
CARRIAGE
RAILROAD.
GOODS of all kinds.
S. T. WOODWARD. CANNED
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
iliOYDYY, OCT. 13, 1870.
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
Goods, Winslow’s Green Porn.
at
FRANKLIN
7
leave
St
Portland,
daily
WHARF,
Commercial
fr^m
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159%
CANNED
Pa*Mender Train* Iwivr Portland for Banand INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
o’clock p.
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Wutervill*
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
at 5 o’clock p.
excepted).
(Sundays
12.30, 12.36, and 11.15 P. M.
PORTLAND PACKING GO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
reminded that they
Passengers by this line
For .^kowhe^uu at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.
nnd Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
Gardiucr and
For Augu*tu, Slallomll.
Fore
St
20S
office
in
LEAD
of
Boston
late
at
ATWOOD
mid inconvenience
CO.,
(SHEMICALS
J
arriving
night.
Bruuiuvick at 7.00
m., 12.35, 6.10 and 11.16
for
at
and
Staterooms
sale
D.
H.
Tickets
Ajg?5*
Jobbers.
Manufacturers
p.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Stroet.
Knox & LinBy Cargo or Single Toil. CTLOTHING
For Bocl&lnnd and ail stations
J MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
coln R. K., and for IjCiri*ton and Farmington
Manufacturers A' Jobbers.
low
rates.
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very
12.35
at
and
7.00
via
p.
Sts
3
Brunswick,
Temple
OFFICE,
(CLOTHING
J ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and
usual.
Freight taken
through
For Bath at 7.00
m., 12.35 and 5.10 j>.
Cnrload.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
Wholesale, bv Uargo
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, (50 Commercial St
Head field, West Waterviile uml Watersc!5___dlf
W. I. Telegraph Building. COAL,
Ton.
the Uargo, Carload
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p.
& SON, 30 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
change Street.
r. O.BOX
Denier in Special Coals.
oclldtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
For Lewiston ami Auburn.
BATH, ME.
HENRY L. PAINE, 2(57 Commercial St
STEAMSHIP LINE,
COAL,
<13m
au28
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
CarloadWholesale, by Cargo
also has
First
Class
The train leaving at 11.15 p.
passenNtrauiships.
EXCURSIONS.
COAL.
SAKGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercial
attached, connecting at Cumberland Juncger
Roasters and Spice Grinders.
for Leivi*ton, Auburn,
with
mixed
train
tion
JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
Fore St
COFFEESISK & NEVENS, 184 & ISO
Wiuthrop anil Waterville. The 11.15 p.
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
Spices nnd Grocers’ Sundries.
Bo.tou
direct
From
15
Union
13
&
every TUESDAY
G. W. S1M0NT0N & CO.. Mfrs.,
COFFEES,
attached; making close connection at Baugor
FASHIONABLE
and SATURDAY
the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R.
for all stations
Spices, Cream Tartar, At.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for &l. John
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
—TO—
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
and
of
and
Alexandria
steamer
the
{Halifax,
Houlton, WooiMotli, St.
by
Lady
Lake,
Mehts A- Produce Dealers.
Ste phen, Fredericton, Fort
rates given.
An«lrew«,Mt.
through
St
Commercial
103
THOMPSON & HALL,
COMMISSION
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
HXTo-w liTorls.
STOCK Exporters.
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 111 Commercial St
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, GarCIOOPERAGE
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all poiuts of North and South Carolina and bediner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
Chinn and Glass Ware.
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
8.40
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
CROCKERY,
CENTER STREET,
800 Washington Street.
Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. It.,
Fixtures.
Windows, Rlindsuud
stations at 12.45 and 12.52
&
Ohio
all
intermediate
all
in
West
Baltimore
and
And
to
the
by
points
large
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
or
The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
R. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
p.
Low-Priced

watchesTjewelry,

Dr. Bull’s

(yticura

28

dtf

ARRANGEMENT.

FA 1. Si

J>

by mail,

Cheap,

Tickets and State

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transjiortation.

Rumford Falls & Ihickiield

POINTS.

WESTERN

_

Passenger Office,

ocl3

Ogdensburg,
AND

Bangor.

Boston.

—

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for

Shoes, Leather A- Findings.

THE

MOlUNTAINS,

WHITE

Diincolnville, IhSiani, Near»port, Sandy
Poiut, Bucksport, \V interport, Hampden

and

FOR

—

Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wii. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every IVlouweuitCMuny ana rrway eveumy, iu
«iny
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Stockland, Camden,

TKUSH MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Hangings.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
nnd Upholstery Goods.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
A- Sleifih Mfrs. A- Healers.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfrs. A-Dealers.
ZKNAS THOMPSON, Jit., 492 & 494 Congress
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 2(54 Middle St

I

Kennebec River.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Deering, leaves Railroad
Whf., Portland, every Tuesday

®Chas.

arriving in

BOOTS H. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery' and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS.
Stationery A Room Papers.
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 203 Middle St
Rlnuk Rooks anil Stationery,
> DRESSER. MeLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
iJOOKS,

FRUIT, SEEDS,

XP.AJSKBDCOIN’.AJEa:-s

boxes, $1. Resolvent.
Soap 25 cents per cake;
cakes, 75 cents.

Reliable and

Leather Ac Findings.

TOOTS, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
li. B FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Midiflo St
JO

Groceries 9

RAILROADS.

Friday evening at
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Cnstine, Deer
fl-le, Sedgwick, 3If. DESERT, (So. West
itu:l Blur B5 arbor,) .?Sillbridge, Jont^port
and Ulachiasport.
Returning, will leave Ulachiasport every ITlondny and Thursday Itloruing at 4.30 o’cl’k,

Portland, leave Koston,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. m.
Through ticket* to all point* .South and
Wc*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Oftlee, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman t ar Ticket* for Seal* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Ollier.

.2^528^=^ n »i «i

I

A

For

dcclOdtf

abbaktGEMEN'L

f-z*,^**

Shoes,
1> 0. J. WALKER
& CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
TOOTS anil Shoes, Leather A' Findings.
II
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.

DEALERS IX

THUKSDAY^at

STEAMBOAT CO.

KENDALL
Agricultural

Specialty.

Train* Leave Portland
n. in. Daily
jcept Mondays, (Niglit Express
from Banger) for Saco, Biddeicrd, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S. 15 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 n.m. in season for Sound ami Kali
connections South and West.
i

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
0
every MONDAY and
p. M.. and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
and
4
P.
M.
MONDAY
THURSDAY,at
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
ami comfortable'route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to ami from New York. Passage,, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Good*destined beyoiul
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 33
Exchange Street.

fall

13, 1070.

Line to New Fork.

Portland,

febO_'_

Swanton,
Shoes Olid Moccasins.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery, BOOTS.LORD,
HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
and Shoes, Manfr*. and Jobbers,
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Ageuts Revere Copper Co.
and Shoes, Manfr*. and Jobbers
Plyaiouih Cordage Co.
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
Roeblmg’s Wire Hope iai Stock*
A- Shoes, Mfrs. Ladies’ A- Misses’
Fine Shoes.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING & CO.

Portland, March 29,1879.

shire College of Agriculture, has found, as
the result of his experiment on feeding pigs
with meal and middlings, that 100 pounds
of middlings gave 20.2 pounds of increase in
weight, costing 3.41 cents a pound; 100
pounds of meal gave in the same period,
24.8 pounds, costing 4.02 cents a pound, and
that 100 pounds of a mixture of the two
gave 25.7 pounds in growth, costing 3.88

a

Jameson & Co.

prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3(50 Washington Street, Boston, and for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticuiia, small boxes, GO cents; large

Fall Plowing for Corn.

Mr. .1. W. Sanborn, of the New Hamp-

Wiiits

Wedding;

October

Steamers Eleanora au<l Franconia

IIIVFit, there connecting with the Clyde Stenium, aniline every "WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, M. C., Washington, f>. C., tfUeorgetuv>n, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wtu. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

i n» pi< mcnt*, Seeds
& WHITNEY, Market Square

TOOTH and

Coughs,
Cough

of

cases

use

Syrup.

The

Rural.

Feeding Pig3.

—

HAWTHORNE’S.

W.

provisions.

Chicago, III.,

Fisher's

IX

Suitings and Overcoatings

ing.

Yours fruly.
WILL MCDONALD.
1315 Butterfield St.,

her to

Paia.

ALL NEW STYLES

k

a

..

Head this morning.
About 1 a. m. Sunday morning there was as
outcry on Front street, near the corner of Vino
street, by a woman. “I can’t walk any furFolks who investither, father,” she said.
gated bad their trouble for their pains and th e
matter remains a mystery.
Fishing boats are being placed in winter

walk.
C»o& about ou bauds and knees.
A Wonderful Cure.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—l have
a
had
most wonderful cure of Salt Rheum. For
seventeen yetrs T suffered with Salt Ithuem, I had

Sour Attention is Called to

Without

Extracted

Semi-Weekly

Low

FALI, AM) HIATEB NAHEDVLE.

Stcamsliip Company.

Maine

SOUTH,

Seuii-Weekly I.iue, Quick
flntrs, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

Trade Circular is reby the undersigned,
Wholesale
Dealers and
representative
Manufacturer's of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning pro sperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we e(tnlidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing slocks direct from
iii-st hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the Importance to which Ihc
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the Cily have attained.

NOVELTIES.

RAIE-

fiiuc.

uoifl

—AT—

SALT “RHEUM.

New York.

53

PAGE, Jeweller,

I'eelli

01.52 COJ.OIVY
ROAD.

BOSTON TO THE

For the Fall of 1879.

GIFTS.

illness.
sir., a_i_A-

ME.

following
NEW -STORE, NEW STOCK. spectfully presented

LATEST

LINES

Railroad,

Eastern

ED Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
■■aiSSa^'S'iiri'rf&i)"r (It. Uhebeague ami the above
landings ai 7 a. in. and -.30 p. at.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
ocl8
tf

BOSTON,

FROM
in connection with

PORTLAND,

hw

England

The

Mass.
The management of the “Commercial” lias
been changed, Mr. Barker leaving this week
for Leadville. The paper will be under tlio
former publishing fin.1. however, and Mr. Bar-

IIelple«s for eight years.—Unable

the Government Chemist, J)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

9

At

Philadelphia

dfet

OF

_

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague am!
Ut. t'hebcague Islands.
On and aft r Monday, Oct. 20,
getmxrtrj

CLYDE'S

:^L1

STEAMSHIP

<-l

23 XT O- Xi :si Tl

Caddo, Ind. Ter., ‘Feb. 21, 1871).

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
broads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
(^“Commended for purity and wholesomeness by

operatio;

seplO

So is the office of the Commercial.
Mr. Jas. P. Murray, formerly of the Samoset House, Mouse Island, is now clerk of the
Falmouth House, 79 Causeway street, Boston,

jiiccibuu

in

i

AMID

The BARBORIAL FORCES

of

Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—For tho
benefit of the world I wish
make this statement;
I have been afflicted with a skin disease for about
five years, and have tried almost everything that
I could hear of, without any relief whatever, until
I saw your Cuticura Remedies advertised, and
concluded to try them.
1 certify that I only used them about six weeks
until I was entirely well, but before I commenced
using them, my face, breast, and back were almost
a solid scab, and I often scratched tho blood from
my body. I am now entirely well and think your
Cuticura Remedies are the best for skin diseases
that ever was brought before the public.
F. M. FOX.
Very gratefully yours,

growth.—Agriculturalist.

Heavy clay soils that have a good covering
of clover or grass sod may be plowed in SepWe
tember for a crop of corn next season.
would not. plow the furrow flat, but set
them on edge. In the spring a good harrowing, lengthwise the furrows, will give a sufficient depth of mellow soil for planting,
leaving the decomposed sod just where the
A light application of
roots can reach it.
artificial manure before the harrowing in tlie
be
The planting
beneficial.
spring would
should immediately follow the harrow, while
or
fresh.
is
the soil
mucky lands had
Light
belter be left till spring, as this treatment is
not proper for them.

on

,

i.iriict

Garget in Cows.
Among the causes of inilamation of the
udder, are bruises, exposure to cold, leaving

CAYVAN !

hy

Wesley church, by the Rev. Mr. Bolton
Bangor, to-night.
Tlio Times office is being rejuvenated.

A

and the medium late varieties, such as the
Triumph, will come iu August and September, while the late Evergreen will crow until frost stops its

Lecture

-At It.

November

Oc27

physician.

solvent should be taken
after a cure is effected.

resulted very successfully.
Many good
fanners have for years past considered
sweet corn fodder to be wortli more than

during digestion and before assimilation.
But it will be found in practice that the

The weather lias moderated.
Church goers were plenty Sunday.
Mr. Tarr is reported out of danger

affections of the Muscles and Joints; Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, Croup and Hoarseness. In all
Recases of blood and skin humors the Cuticura

Sweet Corn Fodder.
A trial of several varieties of sweet corn
for fodder for milk cows the past, season has

that from field corn. The large quantity of
sugar contained in sweet corn makes it a
nutritious food, sugar being as much a nutriment as starch—indeed, it is strongly believed by some physiologists that the starch
of food is changed iu great part to sugar

COLUMBIAN HALL,

Monday, Ool. 27.

and

tific American.

.‘1

tryman—The Commercial—Lose of the
Antelope—Other News and Go3Sip-

RAILROAD)>.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

GjRCULAR.

fllhu

Coun-

Shrewd

Short Linos—Personal—A

on

TRADE

BATH BUSINESS NRECTORI

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

vicinity.

Italiou iu New

York : Depot, Central HailJersey, fool of laberty

PEAK'S INLAND.
.INION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

road of New

Mlreet,

Nor3la Hirer.

for tickets via “Bound Brook Route'’ only.
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat Ofj ces in New England.
II. I*. BALDWIN,
G. P. A. C. R. R. of X. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent,
flu Washington Street, Boston,
dim
oc.'l
Ask

<

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
IENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. ti. Smith, Proprietor.
NACtlARAPPA.
•KESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

SKOAVHEGAN.
TUNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
] !LM HOUSE,—F. A. Bore, Proprietor.

—

